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| Decree No. 12 | oe

oe _— [ist April 1979]

toll THE FEDERAL MILITARY GOVERNMENT hereby decrees as
- follows:— " co, - 7

Capital Transfer Tax in respect of transfers inter vivos

1,—(1) Subject to subsection (2) of this section, as from Ist April
1979 capital transfer tax at the graduated rate specified in section 18 of this
Decree shall be payable on the value of any property transferred by any —
person during his life-time.

(2) Subsection (1) of this section shallnot apply in the caseof a transfer —
of property whereitis shown to the satisfaction of the Relevant Tax Authority

- that the transfer was.a genuine outright sale of propertyand was notintended
and was not made in atransaction intended to confer gratuitous benefit on
the-transferee and either—

_ -(@) the transfer was made in a transaction at arm’s length between
persons not connected with each other ; or.

_ (b) the transfer ‘was. suchas might be made in a transaction at arm’s
length betweenpersons not connected with each other.

_ (3)Any person to whom property in respect of which capital transfer
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taxis payable underthis section is transferred shall be the person accountable: :
for the tax for the purposes of this Decree. -

" 2.—(1) Subject to’ subsection (2) of this section no capital transfertax
. Shall be payable onthe transfer of property where on the date of the transfer

the value of the property does not exceed $¥100,000.

(2) Notwithstanding subsection (1) of this section, where at any time
during the life-time of the transferor any further property the transfer of |
which is liable to capital transfer tax, or would but for subsection (1) above
wouldhave been so liable,.is subsequently transferred to the transferee of

"property exempted under subsection (1) above and the value of the second
or subsequent transfer if taken together with the value of any property ©

' previouslytransferredwould exceed *¥100,000 then on the date of the second
orsubsequent transfer the value of all property transferred to the same |
transferee shall be aggregated and capital transfer tax shall be payable at the

_ Yate prescribed in section 18
. transferred,

Special
exemption in
respect of
transfers
intervivos
‘cumulative
transfers, |

on the aggregated value of all the property _ .

(3) Nothing in subsection (2) above shall be construed as extending the.
application of that subsection to any property transferred before ist April
1979,

_ _3.+(1) Title to transferred property liableto capital transfer tax under
-section 1 shall not pass to the transferee until the capital transfer tax has
been paid. . ' oe ,

____ (2) Wherean instrument or documenteffecting the transfer of property
‘liable to capital transfer tax (or evidencing the same) is registrable under
any law the instrument or documentshall not be registered unless there has

Titleto
- transferred —
property ;
registration.  
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been isstied by the Relevant Tax Authority a dischargecertificate as provided
in section 20 of this Decree, and if any such instrument or documentis -
registered withoutthe discharge certificate having been issued the registration
shall be void and of no effect whatsoever. -

Capital. Transfer Tax in respect oftransfers on Death

4. In respect of every person dying on or after Ist April 1979 there is >
hereby imposed on the value of all property passing on the death of such -
person capital transfer tax at the graduated rates specified in section 18 of
this Decree. , so mo.

5.—(1) Property passing on the death of the deceased includes the
following :-— — . Co

(a) property of which the deceasedwas at the time of his death compe-
_ tent to dispose ; a Ce

(6) property in which the deceased or any other person had.an interest
ceasing on-the death of the deceased, to the extent to which a benefit

. accruesorarises by the cesser ofsuchinterest; oe

(c) any property taken as a donatio mortis causa made by anyperson
_ dying on or after Ist April 1979, or taken under a disposition made by —
- any person so dying, purporting to operate as an immediate gift inter vivos
whether by wayof transfer, delivery, declaration of trust or otherwise but
exclusive of any such property in respect of which capital transfer tax
had been paid duringthelife-timeof the deceased ; — a

(d) .anyproperty which.a person dying on or after Ist April 1979 having
been entitled thereto, has caused or may cause to be transferred to or
vested in himself and any other personjointly whether by disposition or
otherwise, so that the beneficial interest therein or in some part thereof
passes or accrues by survivorship on his death to such other person ;

'(e). any property passing under any past or future settlement made by
any person dyingon or after such day by deed or any other instrument
not taking effect as a will, whereby an interest in such property forlife or
any other period determinable by reference to death is reserved either.
expressly.or by implicationto the settlor, or whereby the settlor may
have reserved to himself the right, by the exercise of any power, to restore _
to himself, or to reclaim the absolute interest in such property;

(Ff) any annuity or other interest purchased or provided by the deceased
either by himself alone or in concett or by arrangement with any other
person, to the extent of the beneficial interest accruingor arising by
survivorshipor otherwise on the death of the deceased. Fs

t

(2) For the purposes of this Decree— oe
(@)a person shall be deemed competent to dispose of property if he

_ has such a right (including any right of occupancy granted or deemedto
be vested pursuant to the Land Use Decree 1978) or interest therein or
such general power as would,if hewere suijuris, enable him to dispose of
the property, whether or not with the consent of any authority: specified
under the Land Use Decree 1978 ; and the expression “general powers”
includes every power or authority enabling the donee or other holder
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thereof to appoint or dispose of property as he thinks fit, whether exercis-.
able byinstrument inter. vivos or by will, or both, but exclusive of any
powerexercisable in a fiduciary capacity under a disposition not made by —
himself, or as mortgagee;

(6) a disposition taking effect out of the interest of the deceased person
shall be deemed to have been madeby him, whether the concurrence of
any other person was or was not required;

‘ (c) ‘money which aperson has a general powerto charge shallbe deemed
too be property of which he has power to. dispose.

6 The supplemental and other provisions set out in the Schedule to
-, this Decree shall have effect in respect of the various matters to which they -

- * relate. | ;

Administration and General

7. For ‘determining the rate of capital transfer tax to be paidon any
property passing on the death of the deceased, all property so passing in ©
respect of which thetax is leviable situated within the territoryof the State
concerned shall be aggregated so as to form one estate, and the tax shall be
levied aat the proper graduated rate on the value thereof..

~(1) In respect of the property situated iin a State the due administra-©
tion of this Decree shall be under the care and managementofthe statutory
body (however described). charged with responsibility for the assessment
and collectionoftax on the income of personsresident in the State,and such
body(in this Decree referred to as “the Relevant Tax Authority”) is hereby
charged with responsibility for the assessment and collection. of the tax
imposed under this Decree.

(2) Subsection (1) of this section shall have effect notwithstanding that
_ the deceased ortransferor of the propertyas the case may be, was notliable
to payincometax to the statutory body in that state,

.% Every personn who under any provision of this Decree iis accountable --
for capital transfer tax in respect of any property shall not later than 12

‘ monthsafter the death of the deceased or 6 months after the transferof the
property prepare and deliver to the Relevant Tax Authority in the prescribed
form, (hereinafter referred to as “the Capital Transfer Tax Fort’) which
shall—

(a) in the case of the estate of a deceased person contain a true and
perfect inventory. and accountofthe estate of the deceased and a statement
of the-value of the estate ; and -

(8) in the case of a transfer iinter vivos contain a description of the
property and a statement of its value,

10.—({1) The value of any property for the purposes of. this Decree
shall be estimated to be the price which, in the opinion of the Relevant Tax
Authority, such propetty wouldfetch if sold in the open market at thetimeof
the death of deceased or of the transfer of the propertv

-
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(2) Subject to this Decree, the value of any property for the purposes of
subsection (1) above shall be ascertained bythe Relevant Tax Authority in .
such mannerasit thinksfit andifit authorises a person to inspectany property
and report to it the value thereof for the purposes of this Decree, the. person
having the custody or possession of that property shall permit the person so
authorised to inspect it at such reasonable times as the Relevant Tax —
Authority may consider necessary.

(3) The Relevant Tax Authority may from time to time appoint a
sufficient number of qualified persons to act as valuers for the purposes. of
this Decree and shall, in respect of persons so appointed whoare not public
officers; fix a.scale of charges for the remuneration ofsuch persons ; and the
court may in the case of an appeal undersection 21 refer any question of
disputed value under this section to the arbitration of any of the persons so
appointed andthecosts of any such arbitration shall be part of the costs of the
appeal. ‘

. 4) Where the Relevant Tax Authorityrequires a valuation to be made -
' by any person appointedunder this section the reasonable costs of such
_valuation shall be defrayed by the Relevant Tax Authority.

11.—(1) Theexecutorofthe deceasedshall, to the best of his knowledge
and belief, specify in the Capital Transfer Tax Form all the property in
respect ofwhich capital transfer tax is payable upon the death ofthe deceased
and shall be accountable for the tax in respect of all personal property
wheresoever situate in the State concerned of which the deceased was
competentto dispose at his death, but shall not be liable for any tax in excess

- of the assets which he has received as executor, or might but for his own
neglect or default have received.

(2) Where by operation of law, including customary or other personal
law, property passes on the death ofthedeceased, and there is no executor or |
the executor is not accountable for the capital transfer taxin respect of such

. property every person to whom any property so passes, by operation of law
as aforesaid, for any beneficial interest in possession, and also, to the extent of
the property actually received or disposed of by him,every trustee, guardian, . |
committee or other person in whom any interest in the property so passing
orthe managementthereof is at any time vested, and every person in whom
‘the sameis vested in possession by alienation or other derivativetitle shall be
accountable for the capital trarisfer tax on the property, and shall, within the
time required by section 9 of this Decree prepare and deliver a Capital
Transfer Tax Form as provided in that section : "

Provided that nothing in this section shall render a person accountable
for tax who acts merely as agentor bailiff for another person in the manage- ~
ment of property. oO

(3) Every person accountable for capital transfer tax, and every person ~
whom the Relevant ‘Tax Authority believes ‘to have taken possession of any
property, or administered any part of the estate, in respect of which capital
transfer tax is payable or is in 1eceipt of the income of any part of such

_ property orestate, shall, if required to do so-by the Relevant Tax Authority
supply to the Authority, in such form as the Authority may direct,.evidence
as it requires relating to the property orestate, -
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(4) A person who wilfully fails to. comply with any of theforegoing’ —
provisions ofthis section shall be guilty of an offence and liable on conviction
to a fine of a sum equal to double the amountofthe capital transfer tax, if any,
remaining unpaid for whichheis accountable.

a (5) If any person makes any statementin a Capital Transfer Tax Form
which is false in any material particular he shall be guilty of an offence and

" liable on conviction to a fine of410,000 or to imprisonmentfor twoyears.

12,—{1) Capital transfer tax shall be collected and recovered as herein-
after mentioned. 7

(2) The personaccountable for capital transfer tax in respect of the
estate of a deceased person shall pay the tax in respectofall personal property
of which the deceased was competent to dispose at this death, on delivering
to the Relevant Tax Authority of the Capital Transfer Tax Form and may
pay in like manner the tax in respect of any other property passing on such
death,which by virtue of any testamentary disposition of the deceased or by
operation of law, including customary or other personal law, is under his
control, or, in the case of propeity not under his control, if any other person
accountable for the tax in respect thereof requests him to make such payment,

Collection
and recovery
of the tax.

(3) The transferee of property transferred inter vivos shall pay the .
capital transfer tax ondelivery of the Capital Transfer Tax Form to the
Relevant Tax Authority.

(4) Where the person accountable for capital transfer tax does not know
the amount or value of any property to which this Decree relates, he may -
state in the Capital Transfer ‘Tax Form that such property exist, but he does
not know the amount ofor value thereof, and that he undertakes,.as soon as
-the amountand value are ascertained, to bring in an accountthereof, and to
pay both the tax for which he is or may be liable, and any further tax payable
y reason thereof for which. he is or may be liable in respect of theother

property mentioned in the Capital Transfer Tax Form.|

(5) Every estate shall include all income accrued upon the property
- included therein down to and outstandingat the date of the death of the
deceased.

(6) The tax which is to be collected upon a Capital Transfer Tax Form
shall be dueon the delivery thereof, or on the expiration of 12 monthsafter
the death or 6monthsafter the transfer, which everfirst happens.

(7) Capital transfer tax shall in the firat instance be calculated by the
_ Relevant Tax Authority at the appropriate rate according to the value of the —

property ot estate as set forth in the Capital Transfer Tax Form delivered,

ut if afterwards it appears for any reason-thattoolittle tax has been paid;
the additional tax shall unless a certificate of discharge has been delivered
under this Decree, be payable, and betreated as tax in arrears.
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(8) The Relevant Tax Authority may, on application from a person
. accountable for the tax on any property where it considers thatit can conve-

niently be done,certify the amountof valuation accepted by them in respect
of the property or part thereof.:

(9) Where the Relevant Tax Authority is satisfied that the capital
transfer tax leviable in respect of any property cannot without excessive -
sacrifice be raised at once, it may allow paymentto be postponed for such
interest not exceeding 3 per cent and on such terms, as the Relevant Tax
Authority, thinksfit.

(10) Whenit is proved to thesatisfaction of the Relevant Tax Authority
that too much tax has been paid, the excess shall be repaid by them and,in
cases where the overpayment was due to over-valuation by the Relevant Tax
Authority, with interest at 3 per cent per annum.

13.—(1) In determining the value of the estate of a deceased person
for the purposeof capital transfer tax allowance shall be made for reasonable
funeral expenses and for debts and encumberances ; but an allowance shall
not be made— : ,

(4) for debts incurred by the deceased, or incumberances created by | -
the deceased, unless such debts or incumberances were incurred ‘or
created bona fide for full consideration in money or money’s worth
wholly for the deceased’s own use and benefit and take effect out of his
interest ; nor

(b) for any debt in respect whereof there is a tight to re-imbursement
from any other estate or person, unless such re-imbursement cannot’ be
obtained ; nor

(c) more than once for the same debt or incumberance charged upon
different portions of the estate ; mo

- and any debt or incumberance for which an. allowance 7 made shall ‘be
‘deducted from the value of the land. or other property liable thereto. _

(2) For the purposes of subsection (1) of this séction reasonable funeral |
expenses means such expenses as may be. admitted as reasonable by the
Relevant Tax Authority and includes reasonable expenditure in embalming
and transporting the deceased to the burying place, so however that the -expenses so admitted shall not—.

(a) in respect of a tombstone, exceed 471,000 ; and
(5) in respect of all other expenses, exceed 293,000.

(3) Where an estate includes an interest in expectancy, capital transfer -
tax in respect of that interest shall be paid, at the option of the person
accountable for the tax; either with the tax in respectof therest of the estate
or whentheinterest falls into possession, and if the tax is not paid with the
tax in respect of the rest of the estate, then—

(a) -for the purpose of determining the ‘ate of tax in-respect of the rest
of the estate the value of the interest shall be its value at the date of the <deathof the deceased ; and *.
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(b) the rate of tax in respect of theinterest whenit falls into possession
_ Shall be calculated according to its value when it falls into possession,

- together with the. value of the rest of the estate as previously ascertained.

(4) The value of the benefit accruing or arising from the cesser of an
‘interest ceasing onthe death of the deceased shall—

(a) if the interest extended to the whole income of the property, the
valueof that property ; and :

ne if the interest extendedto less than the whole incomeofthe property,
e value of an addition to the property equal to the incometo whichthe

interest extended. ms :

14.—(1) In the case of property which does not pass to the executor
or to any other person accountable as such, an amount equal to the proper
rateable part of the capital transfer tax may be recovered by the person, who
being authorised or required to pay the tax in respect of any property has
paid the tax, from the person entitled to any sum charged on such property
(whether as capital or as an annuity or otherwise), under adisposition not
containing any express provision to the contrary.

(2) Any dispute as to the proportion of the tax to be borne by any property
or person, may be determined upon application by any person interested
in manner directed by rules of court; by the High Court.

. (3) ‘Any person from whom rateable part of the tax can be recovered
under this section shall be bound by the accounts and valuations as _
settled between the person entitled to recover the same and the Relevant
Tax Authority. :

15.—(1) A rateable part of capital transfer tax on an estate, in proportion
to the value of any property-which does not pass to the executor or to any
other person accountable as such, shall be afirst charge on the property in
respect of which tax is leviable ; provided that the property shall not be so
chargeable as against abonafide purchaser thereof for valuableconsideration
without notice. , ,

(2) On an application submitting in the prescribed form thedescription
of the lands or other subjects of property (whether hereditaments,stocks,
funds, shares or securities) and of the debts and incumberances allowed by ©
the Relevant Tax Authority in assessing the value of the property for the
purposes of capital transfer tax, the Authority shall grant a certificate of the
tax paid in respect of the property, and specify the debts and incumberances
so allowed, as well as the lands or other subjects of property.

(3) Subject to any repayment of capital transfer tax arising from want.
oftitle to the land or other subjects of property, or from the existence of any
debt or incumberance thereon for which under this Decree an allowance’
oughtto have been but has ‘notbeen made, or from any other cause, the
certificate of the Relevant Tax Authority shall be conclusive evidence that
the amountof tax named therein is a first charge on the land or other subject
ofproperty after the debts and incumberances allowed as aforesaid :

Provided that any such repaymentof tax by the Relevant Tax Authority
shall be madeto the person producing toit the said certificate.

. (4) Ifthe rateable part of the tax in respect of any property is paid by the
executor or other person accountable, it shall when occasion requires be
repaid to him bythe trustees or owners of the property or any other person
beneficially entitled to the property. -
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(5) A person authorised or required to pay the tax in respect of any.
property shall, for the purpose of paying the tax, or raising the amount of
the tax when alreadypaid, have power, whether the property is or is not vested
in him,to raise the amount of such tax and any interest and expenses properly
paid or incurred by him in respect thereof, by the sale or mortgage of or a
terminable charge on that property or any part thereof.

(6) A person having a limitedinterest in any property, who pays the tax
in respectof that property shall be entitled tothe like charge, as if the tax.
in respect of that property had been raised by means of a mortgage to him.

16. Where, by reason of the number of deaths on which property has
passed or of the complicated, nature of the interests of different persons in -
other cause, it is difficult to ascertain exactly the amount of the capital
transfer taxes or any of them payable in respect ofany property or anyiniterést
therein, or so to ascertain the same without undue expense in proportion |
to the value of the property or interest, the Relevant Tax Authority on the ©
application of any person accountable for any tax thereon and upon his
giving to it all the information in his power respecting the amount of the
property and the several interests therein, and other circumstances of the _
case, may by. way of composition for all or any of the capital transfer taxes
payable in respect of the property, or interest, as having regard to the circum-
stances appears proper, and may accept payment of the sum so assessed
in full discharge of all claims for the taxes in respect of such property or
interest, and shall give a certificate of dischargeaccordingly :

“Provided that the certificate shall not discharge any person from any
tax in case of fraud orfailure to disclose material facts.

17,—(1) Subject to subsection (2) below and notwithstanding anything
to the contrary in any other provision of this Decree, no capital transfer
tax shall be payable in respect of any family house. ,

(2) For the purposes of this section, “family house” means any house -
or part thereof used wholly by a particular family as the principal place of
residence for that family and inrespect of which no incomeaccrues to such
family or any member thereof. .

(3) Notwithstanding anything to the contrary in-any other provision
of this Decree, no capital- transfer tax shall be payable in respect of such
paintings, mariuscripts, works of art or scientific collections as may be
donated or bequeathed to any body or institution in Nigeria to which
subsection (4) below applies and no property, the tax in respect of which is
so exempted, shall be aggregated with any other property for the purpose of
fixing the rate of tax.

_(4) The foregoing subsection shall apply in relation to such musuems,
universities or other public institutions as may be specified by the Federal
Executive Council by order publishedin the Gazette. = a
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, 18, | The rates of capital transfer tax shall be according to the following
scale:— 7

Net Value of the. Estate:or | an - Rate of Capital
- Property transferred : - Fransfer Tax:

. First. 100,000... ee ee we ee ee Nil
Next 150,000 os eae ee ws .. 10%
Next 150,000 ee ae ae eel i. 20% -
‘Next 250,000 te ewe ee ee se 30%
“Next 500,000 =... os a tee wees .. 40%
Next 1,000,000 . -:. ney pe tee ee .. 50%
Thereafter  .. - a. we es oe .. 60%

19, Where the Relevant Tax Authority is satisfied that capital transfer
tax has becomepayableon any property consisting of land or a business (not
being a business carried on by a-company), or any interest in land or such

"a business, passing upon the death of any person, and that subsequently
within ten years capital transfer tax has again become payable on the same
property or any partthereof passing on thedeath of the person to whom the
property passed on the first death, the amountof capital transfer tax payable
onthe second death in respect of the property so passing shall be reduced
as follows :— Lo

__ Wherethe second death occurswithin 12 months of the first death, by
_ 80 per cent ;-

“Where the second death occurs within 2 years of the first death, by |
75 percent;

“Where'the second death occurs within three years of the first death, -
by 60 per.cent;

. Where the second death occurs within four years of the first death, by
S5percent; 9° s _ , ,

Where the second death occurs within five years of the first death, by .
’ 50 per cent; .

- Where the second death occurs within six. years of the first death, by
45 per cent ; -

Where the second death occurs within seven years of thefirst death,
by 30 per cent ; oe . os oe

. _-Where the second death occurs within eight years of the first death by
20 per cent ; an ee

_ Where the second. death occurs within nine yearsof the second death,
by 15-per-cent;:- . . a

Where the second death occurs within tenyears of the first death, by
10 per cent : . - ,

Provided that where thevalue, on which the tax ispaysble, of the
property on thesecond death exceeds the value, on which the duty was .
payable, of the property on thefirst death, the latter value shall be substituted
or the former for the purpose of determining the amount of tax on which
thé reduction under this section is to -be calculated. .

AGT
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20.—(1) The Relevant Tax Authority on being satisfied that the. full
capital transfer tax has been paid in respect of any property or in respect of
an estate or any part thereof shall give a certificate to that effect, which shall .
discharge from any further claim for capital transfer tax the property shown
on the certificate. 7

(2) A certificate of the Relevant Tax Authority under this section shall
not discharge any person or property from capital transfer tax in case of
fraud or failure to disclose material facts, and shall not affect the rate of tax
payable in respect of any property afterwards shown to have passed on the
death, and the tax in respect of such property shall bé at such rate as would
be payable if the value thereof were added to the value of the property in .
respect of which tax has been already accounted for.

(3) A certificate purporting to be a discharge of the whole capital
transfer tax payable in respect of any property includedin the certificate shall
exonerate a bona fide purchaser for valuable consideration without notice
from the tax notwithstanding any such fraud or failure.

(4) Where, after filling the Capital Transfer Tax Form by the person
prima facie responsible for accounting for the tax, the Relevant Tax
Authority is satisfied upon the information disclosed therein that capital
‘transfer tax is payable in respect of any estate, the Relevant Tax Authority
shall issue a certificate of provisional assessment to him for the purposes
only of section 25 of this Decree and for the avoidance of doubt, such
certificate shall not— ;

_ (a) prejudicially affect the operation of the other provisions of this
Decree and in particular section 9 (a) thereof (relating to the disclosure
in the Form of-a true and perfect inventory and account of anyestate) ;
or

(b). relieve any such person from payment of courtfees chargeable’for
oaths or, subject to this Decree, of any probate fees where it is sub-
sequently revealed that the estate is not chargeable to capital transfer tax. _

21,—(1) Any person aggrieved by the decision of. the Relevant Tax
Authority with respect to the amountof capital transfer tax payable in respect
of any property, whether on the ground of the value of the property orthe
rate charged or otherwise, may on payment of 50 per cent of the tax assessed
by the Relevant Tax Authority or of such portion ofit as is therein payable by
him, appeal to the High Court of the State concerned and the amount of
tax shall be determined by the High Court, andif the tax as determined is
less than that paid to the Relevant Tax Authority the excess shall be repaid.

_(2) Appeals shall lie from decisions of the High Court under’ this
section in the same manner and to the same extent as appeals from the
decisions of the Court in civil proceedings given by that Court sitting at
first instance.

(3) The High Court, whereit appears to the court just, may order the.
Relevant Tax Authority to pay on any excess of duty repaid by them interest . _

. at the rate of 3 per cent per annum for such period as appears to the court
just. . | .

(4) The Chief Judge of a State may make rules providing for the
“manner of making appeals to the High Court from any decision of the
Relevant Tax Authority, and the procedure to be followed in respect of such
appeals ; and until such rules are made the rules applicable in the case of —
appeals to the High Court from decisions of Appeal Commissioners under
any applicable law shall with all necessary modifications apply to appeals

- underthis section,
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22,—(1) The Relevant Tax Authority may if it thinks fit on: the
application of any person liable to pay capital transfer tax accept in satisfac- -
tion of the whole or anypart of such tax any property, including interest in
land, asmay be agreed between the RelevantTax Authorityand that person.

_ (2) The Relevant Tax Authority may hold and dispose of any property
accepted pursuant to this section and shall account for any such property and
the proceeds of sale thereof in a mannerto be prescribed by the appropriate
StateCommissioner.

23. The Relevant Tax Authority in its discretion, upon application by a
person entitled to an interest in expectancy, may commutethe capital

' transfer tax which would or might, but for the commutation, become payable
in respect of such interest for a certain sum tobe presently paid, and for
determining that sum shall cause a present value to be set upon such tax,
regard being had to be contingencies affecting the liability to and rate and
amount of such tax, and interest being reckoned at 3 per cent and on the
receipt of such sumthey shall give a certificate of discharge accordingly..

24.—(1) For the purposes of enforcing paymentof capital transfer tax
due from any person charged with the payment of such tax and in addition to

_ any other power conferred under this Decree-where any personfails, neglect
or refuses to pay any tax the Relevant Tax Authority may—

(a) for the non-paymentof such tax distrain—
(2) upon the land, premises or place in respect of which the tax was

charged ; _

(#) the person chargedby his goods or other chattels including money,-
_ bills of exchange, bonds or other securities ;

'(b) recover the amount of tax by sale of anything so distrained.

(2) Subject to subsection (3) (c) below, the power conferred under this
‘ section may be exercised by: any officer authorised by the Relevant Tax
Authority. - -

(3) The Sheriffs and Civil Process Law in force in the State concerned —
shall apply for the purposes of this section as it applies for the purpose of |
levying execution against the movable or immovable property of a judgment
debtor, subject to the following—

(a) for references to “judgment creditor” and “judgment debtor”
there shall be substituted references to the Relevant Tax-Authority and the
personaccountable for capital transfer. tax or charged with the payment
of the tax under this Decree respectively ; .

(b) for references to “sheriff”, “deputy sheriff” and “bailiff” thereshall
be substituted respectively references to officer authorised by the Relevant
Tax Authority; —

(c) any powerexercisable by the registrar of a court or by a magistrate
by virtue of that Lawshall be exercisable by an officer of the Relevant

' Tax Authority not below the rank of a Principal Inspector of ‘Taxes ; and

(d) all or any of the forms prescribed in the Sheriffs and Civil Process
Law -may be applied or varied in such manner as the. Relevant _
Tax Authority may deem necessary.

(4) The foregoing provisions of this section shall not be construed. so as
to authorise the sale of any immovable property without an order of the
High Court.
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25. Notwithstanding anything to the contrary in any law, including

rules of court, if any person. applying to any courtforprobateor grant of

letters of administration in respect of the will or estate of a deceased person

or in respect of any matter connected with the distribution of the estate ofa

deceased person producesto the appropriate officer of the court a certificate

_ or, as the case may be,a certificateofprovisional assessment issued pursuant

‘to section 20 of this Decree in relation to the estate of that. deceased person

no such fees as may be prescribed by any law includingrules of court shall be

payable in respect of the application of the court, and if any such fees had

Power to
_ appoint”
agent, etc.

been paid before the issue of a certificate pursuant to section 20 of the

Decree they shall be refunded to the person producingthe certificate.

26.—(1) The Relevant Tax Authority may by notice in writing appoint

any person accountablefor capital transfer tax under this Decree as the agent:

of any other person accountable for the tax, and the person so appointed as*

agent may be required to pay any tax whichis or will be payable by the person

in respect of whom heis appointed anagent from any moneys which may be

__ held by him for that person, and in default of such payment the tax shall be

- Regulations,

Interpreta-
tion.

recoverable from the person appointed as agent..

(2) For the purposes of this section, the Relevant Tax Authority may . |

require any person to give information as to any moneys and other assets |

- which may be held by him for any person accountable for capitaltransfer
tax under this Decree.

(3) ‘Any person appointed as agent pursuant to this section may retain

out of any money coming into his hands on behalf of a person accountable |

for tax 80 much thereof as shall be sufficient to paythe tax, and is hereby

indemnified against any person whatsoeverfor all payments made by him in

_ pursuanceof this section.

27, The Federal Excutive Council may ‘make regulations generally

for the proper administrationof this Decree and may,without prejudiceto .

the generality of the foregoing, by the regulations prescribe— ~

(2) the form ofthe Capital Transfer Tax Form ;

(b) any other thing requitingto be prescribed underthis Decree.

28. In this Decree, unlessthe context otherwise requires— .

“Capital Transfer Tax Form” means the Capital Transfer Tax Form

referred to in section 9ofthis Decree ;_- .

_. “executor” means the executor or administrator of a deceased person,

and includes, as regards any obligation under this Decree, anyperson who

takes possession ofor intermeddles with the personal property of a deceased

person ; - . oe

“High Court” means the High Court of the State concerned ;'

_ “incumberances”includes mortgages and terminable charges;

“interest in expectancy” includes and estate in remainder or reversion

and every other future interest whether vested or contingent, but does not

include reversions expectant upon the determination ofleases;

“‘person-accountable” means any person accountable for the payment

of capitaltransfer tax underthe provisions ofthis Decree ; . oo

“prescribed” means prescribed by this Decree or by regulations made

under this Decree; mo
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___. “property” includes money andall interests capable of being held in
land, and personal property and the proceeds of sale thereof respectively
andany money or investmentfor the time being representing the proceeds
of sale ;

“property passing .on the death” includes property. passing either
immediately on the death or after any interval, either certainly or
contingently, and either originally or by way of substitutive limitation
and “on the death” includes “at a period ascertainable only by reference

. tothe death”; .

_ “settled property” means property comprised in a settlement;

“tax” or “the tax” means capital transfer tax payable underthis Decree.

29. This Decree may be cited as the Capital Transfer Tax Decree 1979
and shall be deemed to have comeinto force on 1st April 1979,

SCHEDULE _.

Section 6

PROVISIONS SUPPLEMENTAL TO CERTAIN OF THE. -
PROVISIONS OF THIS DECREE

Part I .

| 1.—(1) Any disposition made by the deceased in favour of a relative
ofhis shallbe treated for the purpose of section 5 of this Decree as a gift
unless— i

_ (a) the disposition was made on the part of the deceased for full
consideration in money:or money’s worthpaid to him for his own use or
benefit ; or

(b) the deceased was concerned in a fiduciary capacity imposed on him
otherwise than by a disposition made by him andin such capacity only;

-_ andreferences to a gift in any other provision ofthis Decreeshall be construed
accordingly :

Provided that where the disposition was made onthepart of the deceased
for partial consideration in money or money’s worth paid to him for his own
use or benefit, the value of the consideration shall be allowed as a deduction
from the value of the property for the purposeof capital transfer tax.

(2) Where the deceased madea disposition of property in favour of a .
relative of his, the creation or. disposition in favour of the deceased of an
annuityor other interest limited to cease on the death of the deceased or of
any other person shall not be treated for the purposes of this Decree as
consideration for the disposition. made by the deceased.
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(3) If a company to which this paragraph applies was concerned in a
- transaction in relatign to which it is claimed that the provisions of paragraph

1 (1) (a) above or the proviso to that’ paragraph have effect, those provisions ©
shall have effect in relation thereto if and only.if, and to the extent only to
which, the Relevant Tax Authority is satisfied that those provisions would
have had effect in the following circumstances, namely, if the assets of the
company had been held byit on trust for the members thereof and any other
person to whom it is under any liability incurred otherwise than for the

_ purposesof the business of the companywholly and exclusively, in accordance-
with the rights attachingto the shares in and debenturesof the company and
-the terms on which any such liability was incurred, and if the company. had
acted in the capacity of a’ trustee onlywith powerto carry on the businessof
the company and to employ the assets of the company therein.

(4) Any gift made in favour of a relative of the deceased by a company
of which the deceased at the time of the gift had control within the meaning
of paragraph 13 below shall be treated for the purposes of section 5 of this —
Decree as a gift made by the deceased, and the. property taken under the
gift shall be treated as included in the property passing on the death of the ~
deceased if, and to the extent to which, the Relevant Tax Authority is
satisfied that they would fall to be so treated in the circumstances.mentioned in
the last foregoing sub-paragraph.

(5) In. this paragraph the expression “relative” means,‘in relation to “
the deceased,— oo

(a) the wife or husband of the deceased ;

_ (0) the father, mother, children, uncles and aunts; of the deceased ;sand

(c) any issue of any person falling within either of the preceding
paragraphs and the other partytoamarriage with anysuch person orissue ;

’ and references to “‘children” and “issue” include references to’ children
born out of wedlock and to adopted children.

(6) In this paragraph, the expression “annuity” includes any series of
payments, whether inter-connected or not, whether of the same or ofvarying -
amounts, and whether payable at regular intervals or otherwise, and payments
of dividends or interest on shares in or debentures ofa company shall be
treated for the purposesof this paragraphas a series of payments constituting.
an annuity limited to cease on a death if the payments are liable to cease.on
thedeath, or the amounts thereof are liable to be reducedon the death, by
reason ‘directly or indirectly of the extinguishment or any alterationof rights
attaching to, or of the issueof, any shares in or debentures of a company.

(7) If the deceased has made in favour of a company to which this -
paragraph applies a disposition which, if it had been made in favour of a

. relative of his, would have fallen within sub-paragraph(1) of this paragraph,
‘this section shall haveeffect in like manneras if the disposition had been made

. in favour of a relative of his, unless it is shown tothe satisfaction ofthe
Relevant Tax Authority that no relative of the deceased was, at the time of
the disposition or subsequently duringthe life of. the deceased, amember of
the company.

Forthe purposes of this sub-paragraph, a personwho iis, or is deemed by
- Virtue of this provision to be, a memberof a companyto which this paragraph
applies and which is a memberofanother suchcompany shall be deemed tobe
a memberof that. other company.

ac
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(8) Where there have beenassociated operations effectedwith reference
to the receivingby the deceased of any paymentin respect of suchan annuity
or other interest as is mentioned in sub-paragraph (2) of this paragraph, or -
effected with a view to enabling him to receiveorto facilitating the receipt by
him of any such payment, this section.shall have effect in relation to eachof
those associated operations as it has effect in relation to the creation or:

- disposition in favour of the deceased of suchan annuity or otherinterest.

_ 2.—(1) The creation by a person or with his consent of a debtorother
right enforceable against him personally or against property of which he was

_ or might become competentto dispose, or to charge or burden for his own
- benefit, shall be deemed for the purposes of this Decree to have been a .
disposition made by that person, and in relation to such a dispositionthe
expression “property”in this Decree shall include the debtor rightcreated.
- _(2) The extinguishment at the expense of the deceased of a debt or
other right shall be deemed for the purposesaforesaid to have been.a dispo-
sitionmadeby the deceasedin favour of the person for whose benefit the debt
orright was extinguished, andin relation to such a dispositionthe expression.
“property”inthis Decree shallincludethe benéfit conferred by the extinguish-.
mentof the debt orright. _ -
. .3.—(1) ‘Where. by way ofgift a person paysa premium under-a policy
of assurance onhis life in circumstances where the payment doesnotfall to be
treated for capital transfer tax purposes both.as a gift and as one of money,
_and, by reason ofassignmentor otherwise the payment operates to keep up
the policy for the benefit of another ‘person (hereinafter referred to as “the

‘donee”’), then for capital transfer tax purposes the paymentshall betreated.
_ as.a gift to the doneeofrights under thepolicy, and thepropertycomprisedin

- the gift shall be treated for those purposes as standing at the payer’s death
. (whetheror notthe policy continues on foottill that time) at a value equal to

Gifts by way
of creation
of burden or
release of
right. ~

Insurance
premiums,

the proportion of the value of the policy which the amountof the premium, _
bears to the aggregate amountofall relevant premiums. °

(2) Where by reason of any dealing with a policy of life assurance
property would undersection5 of this Decree and apart from this paagraph,
be deemedto have passed on the death of the assured, the property so déemed
to have passed shallbe treated as standing at the assured’s death (whether or
“not the policy continues onfoottill that time) at a value equal to the propor-
tion of the value of the policy which the aggregate amountofall premiums
_paid underthe policybefore the dealing with thepolicy bears to the aggregate
amountofall: relevant premiums. a Bo

- _, (3) Forthe purposes of the two foregoing sub-paragraphs the value ofa
. policy shall be determined as follows :—

(2) subject to the following paragraph,the value shall be taken to be the |
value, as at the death, of the benefits receivable under the policy on the ;
death or other event on which theyare receivable ; — .

(6) the foregoing sub-paragraph shall not apply inrelation to any
‘payment of a premium or dealing with a policy if any dealing with the

~policy has. subsequently taken place either so as to alter the beneficial
interest in the rights under the policy or by way ofsurrender, but in such
; case the valueshall be ascertained by reference to the timeofthe subsequent
dealing (or of the first, if there has been more than one), and shall be

_ taken to be the value at that time of the. consideration therefor, or if
there was no considerationor(inthecase ofa dealingotherthan asurrender)
its value was less than the market value of the policy at that time, that
market value. ses - . ~
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(4) Inthis section“relevant premiums” means Premiums paid underthe
policy (whoever paid them) which—

_. (a). where paragraph (a) of the foregoing sub-paragraph applic,have
' been paid before the matutity of the policy; or

‘ (b) where paragraph (b) of that sub-paragraphapplies, have been paid’
- before thetime by reference to which the value of the policy falls to be

ascertained. a

~4.—(1) Where a person dying after the commencément of this Decree
has made to a company to which this paragraphapplies atransferof any.
property (other than an interest limited to cease on his death or. property
whichhe transferred in a fiduciary capacity), and anybenefits accruingto the
deceased from.the company accrued to him duringhis life time, the assets of
the company shall be deemed for the purposes of capital transfer tax to be
includedin the property passing on his death to an-extent determined, in
accordance with sub-paragraph (2) below, byreference to the proportion of ,
that aggregate amount of the benefits accruing to the deceased from the"
company bore to the net income of the company.

(2) The extent to which the assets of the company are'to be deemed to be
included as aforesaid shall be’ the proportion ascertained by comparing the
aggregate amount of the benefits accruing to the déceased from the company:
during ‘his life time with the aggregate amount ofthe net income of the
company at the time the benefits accrued:

Provided that—

(@) where, in any.of the said accounting years, the company sustained
~ loss, the amount of that loss shall be deducted in ascertaining the said
aggregate net income of the company;

(6) where the company came into existence in the last but three, orin the
‘last but two, or-in thelast but one,or in thelast, of the said accounting'years |
the reference in this sub-paragraph to the said accounting years shall be .
construed as references to the last four, the last three, the.last two or the
last, of those years, as the case may be.

(3) The assets of the company which are deemed to> be included iin the
property -passing on the death of the deceased by virtue of this paragraph
shall include any assets thereof which have.been disposed of or distributed
by the companyat any time between the beginning ofthefirst of the account- _

__ ing years aforesaid and the death of the deceased, either—

" (@in or towards satisfaction of rights attaching to shares in or debentures
of the company; or

(5) otherwise howsoever except as follows,that jis to say, by way of sale
_ for full consideration in moneyor money’s worth receivedby the company

- forits own use and benefit; or in or towards discharge of taxes or rates or
other liability imposed by. or under an enactment, or in or towards dis-

' . charge ofa fine or penalty of a liability for tort incurred without collusion —
with the injuredparty,

including assets which have been so disposed of or distributed in a winding
up, whether. continuing atat or completed before the death:

+
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Provided that this subsection shall not apply to assets disposed of or .
distributed’ by way of payments from which income tax was deductible, or
which were assessableto income tax, ofamounts not exceeding in the aggre-
gate, as respects payments made in any accounting yearor in the period
between the end ofthe last accounting year and the death of the deceased,
the amount ofthe income of the company-forthatyear or period.

(4) This paragraph shall have effect subject to and in accordance with -
the succeeding provisions of this Schedule and the provisions contained in
Part II of this Schedule shall have effect for the purposeof supplementing and _
interpreting this paragraph and the succeeding’ provisions of this Partof
this Schedule, . :

5.—(1) Thefollowing shall be treated as benefits accruing to the deceased.
from the company, that is to say—

(a) any income of the company, and any periodical payment out of the’
resources or at the expense of the company, which the deceased received
for his own benefit whether directly or indirectly, andany enjoyment in
specie of land orother property of the company or of a right thereover
which the deceased had for his own benefit whether directly or indirectly ;

(6) any such incomeor payment or enjoyment which the deceased was
entitled to receive or have as aforesaid ; and oe

(c) any such income or payment or enjoyment which the deceased could
have become entitled to receive or have as aforesaid by’ an exercise of .
any power exercisable by him or with his consent;

, and where the deceased could, by an exercise of any such power as aforesaid,_
have becomeentitledto receive as aforesaid any paymentout of the resources
or at the expense ofthe company not being’a periodical payment, but did not
in fact receive or become entitled to receive that. payment, there shall be
treated as benefit accruing to the deceased from the company interest on that
ayment at the average rate from the earliest date on which he could have
ecome,entitled to receiveit. oo oo:

‘(2) In this paragraph the expression “periodical. payment” means a
payment by way of dividendor interest, a payment by way ofremuneration
not being a single lump sumpayment, and any other payment being one of a
series ofpayments, whether inter-connected or not, whether of the same or of
varying amounts, andwhether payable at regular intervals orotherwise.

(3) The amounts to be taken into account for the purposesof paragraph
4 (2) of this Schedule in respect ofbenefits accruing to the deceased from the
company, andthe timeat which such a benefit is to be treated for the purposes
ofthatparagraph as having accrued to him, shall be determined in accordance
with the ‘provisions of paragraphs 1 and 2 respectively of Part II of this
chedule.

6.—{1) Subject to the provisions of sub-paragraph (3) below, ifthe
deceased has made, whether for value or not, a surrenderofhis title to receive
any suchincome orpayment or enjoymentasis mentioned in the last preceding
paragraph or of any such power as is therein mentioned, the last preceding
paragraphshall haveeffect as if the surrender had not been made. ——

(2) The deceased shall be deemed to have made such a surrender as
- aforesaid if a right which he had to receive any such income or-payment or

enjoymentas aforesaid,or ifany such poweras aforesaid, has beenextinguished
or suspendedbythe effect solely or partly of any dispositionmade by him or
with his consent of shares in or debentures of a company or of any other
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-. for any other period), and the net income of the company for any accounting

Determina- ©
tion of value |

. of assets.

property or tight, or of the exercise or the leaving unexercised by. him or with |

his consent of any power or right or of the extinguishmentor suspensionby-

him or with his consent of any poweror right, otherwise thanin a fiduciary

- capacity, or if apart fromsuch a disposition or other act oromission he.would |
havebecome entitled to receive anysuch income or payment or enjoyment as

aforesaidbut by theeffect solely or partly thereof he did not become entitled

to receive it.

7. The income of the companyfor any accounting year or for the period

between the endof the last accountingyear and the death of the deceased,

shall be determined by computingthe amountof the income of the company —

from each source in accordance with the provisions of the Companies Income
Tax Act 1961 relating to the computation of income from such a source
(subject to the modification thatthe computation shall be made by reference

to the actual incomefor that year or period, andnotbyreferenceto the income -

year shall be determined by deducting from the income of the companyfor
that year the aggregate ofthe amounts of— —

(a) theliabilities of the company for that year in respect of any kind
of payment from which income tax is deductible, or which is assessable

to income tax, but excludingliabilities in respect ofany dividend on shares

ofor interest on debentures in the companyandliabilities incurred-otherwise
than for the purposes of the business of the company wholly and
exclusively ; ; a

' (b) any deduction or setoff that could. have been claimedfor income tax
purposes if the computation of the income of the company had been made

by reference to the assessable income for that year and not to the actual -

income : , -

_ Provided that there shall be excluded from the computation of the
income of the company anyincome thereof which was neither bona fide
earned in the ordinary course of business nor the produceof income-yielding
assetsheld byit. oo .

. 8.—(1) In determining the value of the estate for the purpose of capital
transfer tax, the provisions of subsection (1) ofsection 13 of this Decree

_ making allowance for debts and encumbrances to which assets of the company -

passing onthe death by virtue of paragraph 4 of this Schedulewere liable shall

apply,but theRelevantTaxAuthority shallmake an allowance fromthe value of
those assets for all liabilities of the company (computed, as regardsliabilities

which have not matured at the date ofthe death, by reference to the value

thereof at that date, and, as regards contingent liabilities, by referenceto

such estimation as appears to the Relevant Tax Authority to be reasonable)
other than— oo :

(a) liabilities in respect of shares in or debentures of the company sand

‘ @) liabilities incurred othérwise than for the purposes of the business of

the company wholly and exclusively.

(2) In estimating the value of the said assets the Relevant Tax Authority .
shall fix the price thereof on thebasis of a sale of the business of the company

as a going. concern. Be
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(3) Where the said assets include any distributed assets, if partial
consideration (other than the extinguishment.oran alteration, of rights
attaching to shares in-or debentures of a company to which paragraph 4
of this Schedule applies) was given for the distribution in money or money’s
worth received by the companyfor its own tise and benefit, a further allowance -
shall he made, in addition to the allowances specified in sub-paragraph (1)
aboveof anamountequal to the value of the consideration given, a,

_ (4) For the purpose of the estimationof the value of anydistributed
assets section 10 (1) of this Decree shall have effect with the substitu-
tion for the reference therein to the time
reference to the time of the distribution. _

that— -_-

(a)the value ofall such property as is mentioned in paragraph4 of this
Schedule, of which the deceased madea transfer to the company, together
with an amount equal to any excess of interest at the average rate on the’
value thereof from the date or respective dates of transfer to the death of

of the death of the deceased of a -

9.—(1)If it is shown to the satisfaction of the Relevant TaxAuthority Limitation
on, and
prevention of
duplication
of, charge.

the deceased over the aggregate amount of the benefits received by the ~
deceased by virtue of the transfer, is less than—

-(b) the value on which capital transfer tax would be chargeable onthe
death under. the said paragraph if all benefits accruing to him from the
company other than benefits received by him by virtue of the transfer were’
disregarded, , .

an amount equal tothe deficiency shall be deducted from the proportion of
the value of the company’s assets that corresponds to the benefits received
by him byvirtue of the transfer. - |

Referencesin this sub-paragraph to benefits received by thedeceased
by virtue of a transfer shall be construed as references to benefits accruing
to him from the company which he received or had as considerationfor the _

' transfer, or in consequence of his having received as consideration therefor
shares or debentures or other property which produced any of those benefits, .

(2) References in this paragraph to the proportion of the value of the
company’s assets that correspondsto any particular benefits shallbe construed
as references to so much ofthe value on whichcapital transfer tax is chargeable

“on the death by virtue of paragraph 4 of this Schedule as is chargeable by
reason of the bringing of those benefits into the computation made under

- sub-paragraph (2) of that paragraph. ~ oo

(3) So much of any income.or periodical payment or enjoyment of a
kind mentioned in paragraph 5 of this Schedule asis shown to thesatisfaction
of the Relevant Tax Authority to have represented, or to have been such
that it would if received have represented, reasonable remuneration to the
deceased for any services rendered by him as the holder of an office under
the company shall, notwithstanding anythingin- that paragraph, not be
treated for the purposes of paragraph 4 of this Schedule as a benefit accruing
to the deceased from the company ;:and. any liability of the company in
respect of the remuneration of any person as the holder of an office under
the companyshall be treated for the purposes of that paragraph as incurred
for the purposes of the business of the company wholly and exclusively to

‘the extent to which it is shown to the. satisfaction of the Relevant Tax:
Authority that the amount thereof was reasonable, and to that extent only.  
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10. For the purposes of section 7 of this Decree, the deceased: shall be
deemed to have had an interest in the property deemed byvirtue of para-

_ graph 4 ofthis Schedule to be included in the property passing on death.

11.—(1) The company shall be underobligation to inform the Relevant
Tax Authority, within one month from the date of the death of the deceased,
ofthe death, of thefact that the deceased made a transfer of property to

_ the company, andof thefact that benefits accrued to the deceased from the
company, and every person who was anofficer of the companyat that date,
or, if the company has been wound up and dissolved before that date, who was ©
an officer of the companyat any time, shall be under the like obligation as

-respects.such of the facts aforesaid as are within his knowledge, unless he
knows,or has reasonable causefor believing,that the information in question .

"has alreadybeen given to the Relevant Tax Authority by the company or

Collection
and incidence
of capital
transfer tax
underparag-
raph 4.

_ tributed assets ofthe company whi

_ some other person.

._ (2) Ifthe companyorany such personas aforesaid who is underobliga-
tion by virtue of the preceding sub-paragraph to give any information to the
Relevant Tax Authority makes default in the performance of that obligation -
the defaulter shall be guilty of an offence and liable on conviction to a fine
of $410,000. , oo

12.—(1) Thefollowing persons shall be accountable for the tax payable
~ on the death of the deceased by virtue of paragraph 4 of this Schedule, that

is to say:-—
(a) the company;

(6) any person (otherthan abona fide purchaserfor full consideration -
in money or money’s worth received by the companyfor its ownuse and
-benefit) who receives, whether directly from the companyor otherwise, .
or disposes of, any assets which the company had, whether as capital or _
as income,at the death or at any timethereafter 3. . re

(c) anyperson whoreceived any distributed assets of the company on
theirdistribution: ae a .

Provided that aperson shall not— oe
(é) by virtue of paragraph (5) ofthis sub-paragraph, be accountable in

respect of any assets for any capital transfer tax in excess of the value of —
those assets, or

(#) by virtue of paragraph (c) of this sub-paragraph, be accountable in
respect of any assets for morethan a part of the capital transfer tax bearing
to the whole thereof the same proportion that the value of the distribution
of thoseassets bears to the principal value of the assets of the company

' passing on the death by virtue of paragraph 4 after making theallowance
_ to be made under paragraph 8. a “

Forthe purposes of this subsection the expressions“distributed assets”
and “assets of the company passing on the death” do not include any dis-

the deceased received on their distribu- .
tion; and a person wlio, having received any distributed assets of the”
company, has died before the deceased shall be deemed to have been a
person accountable by virtue of sub-paragraph (c) of this paragraph.

(2) A person accountable for any capital transfer tax by virtue of this -
‘paragraph shall, for the purpose of raising and paying the tax, have all the
powers conferred on accountable parties by this Decree. -
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&) On a winding up of the companysubsection (1) ofsection 297 of
the Companies Decree 1968 (which determines what debts shal!have priority
over other debts in a winding up) shall have effect as if there were included
in paragraph (a) of that subsection a reference to any tax payable in respect
of assets of the companypassing on a death by virtue of paragraph 4 of .
this Schedule.

(4) The tax pa able on the death of the.deceased by virtue ofparagraph 4
of this Schedule shall be a first charge by way offloating security on the
assets which the company hadat the death or has at any time thereafter, any
part of the tax for which by virtue of paragraph (c) of sub-paragraph (1)
above any person is accountable in respect of any distributed: assets shall be
a first charge also on thoseassets : ,

Provided that nothing in this sub-paragraph shalloperate to make any
property. chargeable as against a bona fide purchaser thereof for valuable

_ consideration without‘notice. - oo ,

(5) Where any tax has been—

(a) paid by a person accountable therefor by virtue only of paragraph
(c) ofsub-paragraph (1) above; or

(0). raised by virtue of sub-paragraph (5) above out ofany distributed
- assets charged therewith ;

that person or , as the case may be, the person who was entitled to those
assets subject to the charge, may (without prejudice to any right of contribu-
tion or indemnity which he may have apart from this sub-paragraph) tecover
the amountof thetax so paid or raised as aforsaid from any person who is
accountable therefor otherwise than byvirtue ofthe said paragraph(c).

(6):Nopart of the tax paid by the companyshall be recoverable by it
-from any person on the ground only that he is entitled to any interest in, or
to any sum charged on,the assets which the company had at the death ofthe.

~ deceased.

' (7) The following. provistons of this Decree shall not have effect in .

relation tothe tax payableby virtue of paragraph 4 of this Schedule, thatis
to say-- 2 -

‘ (a) so much ofsection 12 (2) of this Decree as relates to payment of
capital transfer tax on personal property of which the deceased was

_ competentto disposeat his death ; and

(6) so much of section 11 (1)of this Decree as relates to the acount-
ability of the executor of the deceased in respect of personal propertyof
which the deceased was competent to dispose at his death, and subsection
(2) of that section ;

‘arid section 11 (1) of this Decree shall have effect in relation to the estate as

A 79,
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if the property passing by virtué of paragraph 4of this Schedule had been |
property passing to the executor as such.

- 13.—(1) Wherefor the purposes of capital transfer tax there pass, on
the death ofa person dying after the commencementofthis Decree, sharesin
or debentures ofa companyto which this paragraph applies, then if—

(a) the deceased had the control of the company at any time during

the 5 years ending withhis death ; or

Valuation
for capital

_ transfertay
of shares -
and
debentures of
certain ,
companies,
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(5) dividends which were declared by the company for any period

falling wholly or partly within those 5 years, or which, not having been

declaredforany particular period were declared ata time within those 5.

years, together with any amounts which accrued due during any period.

falling wholly or partly within those 5 years for interest on debentures of

the company, are, as to amounts forming in the aggregate more ‘than one-

half of the total amount of such dividendsand interest, to be treated by »

virtue of any of the provisions of paragraphs 5 and 6.of this Schedule

benefits accruing to the deceased had made a transfer ‘of propertyto the

company ; or - 7 , ,

_ (c) the deceased had.at any time during those 5 years a beneficial.

interest in possession in shares in or debentures of the company, or in

- -both, of an aggregate nominal amount representing one-half or more of

the aggregate nominal amountof the shares in and débentures of the ©

company then issued and outstanding, and no one other person had at

that time the control of the company; , :

the value or the shares or debentures, in lieu of being estimated in accord-

ance with the provisions of section 10 (1) of this Decree shall be estimated .

': by reference to the net value of the assets of the company in accordance

with the provisions ofthe next succeeding sub-paragraph.

- (2) For the purposes ofs
uch ascertainmentas aforesaid—

(a) the net value ofthe assets ofthe company shallbe taken tobe the value

thereof estimated in accordance with the said section 10 (1)less the like

allowance forliabilities. of the company. as is provided by sub-paragraph

_. (1) of paragraph8 ofthis Schedule in relation to the assets of a company ©

passing ona death by virtue of paragraph 4 ofthis Schedule but subject

-- to the modification that. allowance shall be made for such

a

liability as is

mentioned in paragraph(5)ofthat sub-paragraph(a) thereof;

(b) the aggregate value ofall the shares and debentures of the company

issued and outstanding at the death of the deceased shall be taken to be.

the sanie as the net value of the assets of the company ; ee,

(c) in a case in which there are both shares in ‘and debentures of the

‘companyissued andoutstanding at the death, or different classes of either,

_ the net value of the assets of the company shall be apportioned . between

them with due regard to the rights attaching thereto respectively ; and

(d) the value of any share, or of any debenture, or of a share or debenture

of any class, shall be a rateable proportion, ascertained by reference to

- nominal amount, of the net valueofthe assets of the companyas determined

under paragraph(a) of this sub-paragraph,or, in the case mentioned in

paragraph (c) of this sub-paragraph of the part thereof apportioned under

that paragraph to the shares of the company, or to its debentures, or to

that class thereof, as the case may be.

(3) For the purposes ofthis paragraph a personshall be deemed to have —

had control of a companyat anytimeif he then had— |

(a) the control of powers of votingon all questions, or on any particular : ;

question, affecting the company asa whole which ifexercised wouldhave.

yielded a majority of the votes capable of being exercised thereon ; or
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_" (b) the capacity to exercise, or to control the exercise ofany of the -
following powers, that is to say, the powers of a boardof directors orof a

governing director ofthe company, power to veto tht appointment of a
directorthereof, or powers of a like nature ; 2 a

or if he could have obtained such control or capacity by an exercise at that —
time of a power exercisable by him or with his consent. 4

(4) Control of a company which a person had in a fiduciary capacity
_ shall be disregarded for the purposes of this paragraph.

. (5)In this paragraph references tothe assets of a company shall be
_ construedas references to the assets that it had at the death ofthe deceased.

14,(1) The companies to which paragraphs 2, 4 and 13ofthis.
Schedule respectively apply are any companywhich, at any relevant time, was —
a private company within the meaning of the Companies Decree 1968 and
for the purposes of this sub-paragraph the expression “relevant time”

’ means any time during the period endingwith the. death of the deceased
and beginning, a8 respects the said paragraph 13, 5 years before his death,
and, as tespects each of the others of the said provisions of this Schedule,
at the date of. the disposition, transfer or other transaction or event
relevant for the purposes of that paragraph, or, if that disposition, transfer-

-or other transaction, or event was one of associated operations, at the date
of the earliest ofthose operations.

(2) A person shall bedeemed for the purposes ofthis Part of this
Schedule to have made a transfer of property toa companyifthe property
came to be included in the resources of the company by the effect of a
.disposition made by him or withhis consent or of any associated operations
of which such a disposition formed one.

(3) A person shall be deemed to have received or had: any payment,
‘income, enjoyment, assets, or interest, the receipt or having whereof by him
is relevant for the purposes of this Part of this Schedule, if any of the.
following conditions have been satisfied in relation thereto, that is to say—

(a) if the relevant payment. or other ‘matter has been applied in any
mannerfor the benefit of that person, or has been dealt with by that or
any other person in any manner calculated to cause it to inure for the

’ benefit of that person at any time, whether in the form of incomeornot, or -
if any property which was or wouldbe available for the purpose by reason
ofthe effect orsuccessive effects ofany one or moreofassociated operations
relatingto the relevant payment or other matter has been so applied or.
dealt with ;

- .(b) if any advantages received or to be received: at any time by. that
person have been provided out of that payment or other matter, or outof

. any such property as aforesaid 5

. (c) if that person became.able in any manner tocontrol the application
ofthe relevant paymentor other matter, or ofany such property as aforesaid, .
otherwise than in a fiduciary capacity ;

(d) if the relevant payment or other matter, or any such property as
aforesaid, has been applied in any manner.so as to increase the value to
that person: of any property in which he was beneficiallyinterested ; or

Application
of certain of
theprovisions
of this -
Schedule.

1968 No. Si. |
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Gifts inter
wuos |

_ generally,

(e) as respects such income as is mentioned in sub-paragraph (1) of
paragraph 5 of this Schedule, if the receipt by, or accrual to, the company
of that income operated in any manner so as to increase the value to that

_ person of any property in which that person was beneficially interested, so
however that the amountof the income which that person is to be treated .
as having receivedby virtueof this paragraph shall be limited to the amount
of the increase in value of the property in question;

and references in this Schedule to the deceased’s receiving or having or being
or becoming entitled to receive or have, any such payment or other matter
as aforesaid shall be construed accordingly.

(4) References in this Part of this Schedule to a disposition’s being
made by any person, to a power’s being exercised or exercisable by any
person, or to any other act's being done by any person,include references
to its being made, or being exercised or exercisable, or being done, by him
and another jointly or by another at his direction or by a company of which
he had control within the meaning of paragraph 13 of this Schedule, whether
with or without the consent of any other person ; references importing an
omission on the part of any person in relation to any suchmatter as aforesaid
shall be construed in like manner ; and references in relation to any such
matter as aforesaid to its being made, or being exercised or exercisable, or
being done or omitted, with the consent-of any person include references to
its being made, or being exercised or exercisable, or being done or omitted, .
at his request or with or subject to his acquiescence. ‘

(5) References in this Schedule to aperson having any power orcontrolor .
doing any act in a fiduciary capacity shall be construed as references to his
having that poweror control or doing that act in a fiduciary capacity imposed
on him otherwise than by a disposition made by him and in such acapacity
only, ss

_ _ (6) References in this Decree (including this Part of this Schedule) to
an interest’s being limited to cease on a death shall be construed as including
references to. its being subject to a limitation, in whatsoever form, having”
the effect of providing in thealternative for its ceaser on the death or on the
occurrence of some event, or the expiration of someperiod,beforethe death.

15.—({1) Where property comprised in a gift inter vivos (beifig neither
property settled by the gift, nor a sum ofmoneyin naira or anyothercurrency)
is deemed for the purpose of capital transfer tax to pass on the death of the
donor, and at some time before the death the donee has ceased to have the
possession and enjoymentof any of the property so comprised, then subject
to the provisionsof this paragraph the provision of this Decree in respect of
gifts inter vivos (including this paragraph) shall apply as if the property,if
any, received by the donee in substitution for that property had been
comprised in the gift instead of that property (but in addition to any other
property so comprised). .

(2) In the-foregoing sub-paragraph, the reference toproperty received
by the donee in substitution for property comprised in the gift includes in
particular— DS ,

(a) in relation to property sold, exchanged or otherwise disposed of ©
by the donee any benefit received by the donee by way of consideration for
the sale, exchange or other disposition ; and

(6) in relation to a debt or security, any -benefit received by the donee
in or towards thesatisfaction or redemption thereof ; and
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(ce) in relation to any right to acquire property, any property acquired
in pursuance of that right: =

- (3) Whereata time before the death of the donor the donee makes a.
‘gift of property comprised in the gift to him, or otherwise voluntarily divests
himself of any such property otherwise thanfor a consideration in money:
or monéy’s. worth. not less than the principal value of the property at that

-‘time, then unless he. does so in favour. of the donor he shall be treated, for
the purposes of sub-paragraph(1) above as continuing to have the possession.
and enjoyment of that property and the principal value aforesaid shall be
taken as the principal value of that property as property comprised in the
gift, but for this purpose a disposition made by the donee by agreement
shall not be deemed to be made voluntarily,if it is made to any authoritywho
when the agreementis made is authorised by, or is or can be authorised
under, any enactment-to acquire the property compulsorily.

A donee shall be treated for the purposes of this sub-paragraph as
divesting himself, voluntarily and without consideration, of any interest in
property which merges or is extinguished in another interest held oracquired

_ by him in the same property. ; .

(4) Where any-shares-in or debentures of a body corporate are comprised
in a gift inter vivos and the donee is, as the holder of those shares or
debentures, issued with shares in or debentures ofthe same or any other body
corporate, or granted any right to acquire any such share or debentures,.
then unless the issue or grant is made by way of exchange for the first
mentioned shares or debentures, the shares or debentures so issued, or the

. right granted shall be treated for the purposes of this Decree as having been
- comprisedin the gift in addition toany other property so comprised.

In this sub-paragraph the reference to an issue beingmadeorright being
_ granted to the donee as the holder of shares or, debentures shall be taken
to include any case in which an issue or grant is made to him as having been
the holder of those shares or debentures, or is made to him in pursuance
of an offer or invitation made to him as being or having been theholder of _
those shares or debentures, or of an offer or invitation in connection with ©
which any preference isgiven to him as being or having been the holder
thereof. . .

(5) Whereeither sub-paragraph (2) (¢) or (4) above applies to determine,
for purposes ofcapital transfer tax on a death, the property comprised in a
gift inter vivos made by the deceased, the value of any consideration in
money or money’s worth given by the donee for the acquisition in pursuance’
of theright referred to in the said Sub-paragraph 2(c)orfor the issue or grant
referred to in the said sub-paragraph (4) as the case may. be, shall be allowed
as a deduction in valuing the property comprised in the gift as property -

- deemedto pass on the death by virtue of the gift ; but if any part (not being
a sum of money) of the said consideration consists of property comprised
in the same or another gift from the donor and deemed for. purposes of
capital transfer.tax to pass on his death, no deduction shall be made in —
respectof it under this sub-paragraph. — |

(6) For the purposes of the last foregoing sub-paragraphs there shall
be left out of account so much(if any) of the consideration for any shares in
or debentures of a body corporate or for the grant of any right to be issued
with any suchshares or debentures as consists in the capitalisation or
reserves of that body corporate, or in the retention by that bodycorporate,
by way ofset-off or otherwise, of any property distributable byit, or is other-
wise provided directly or indirectly out of the assets or at the expense of

'
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that or any associated body corporate ; and for this purpose two bodies
corporate shall be deemed to be associated if one has a controlling interest .

-. in theother, oif someperson has a controlling interest in both.

(7) In the case of a donee who dies before the donor,the foregoing
sub-paragraph shall apply as if he had not died, and asif the acts of his
personal representatives were his acts, and property taken by ariy person
under his testamentary dispositions or on his intestacy (or partial intestacy)
were taken undera gift made by him at the time of his death. -

(8) Where property. comprised in a gift inter vives is deemed for
' purposes of capital transfer tax to pass on the death of the donor, and that:
property was settled by the gift, the foregoing provisions of this paragraph
shall not apply but subject.to the following provisions thereof, the provisions
of this Decree relating to gifts inter vivos shall apply as if the property:
comprised in settlement at the time of the donor’s death, except in sofar as
that property neither is, nor represents, noris derived from, property originally
comprised in the gift : . :

Provided that if the settlement comes.to an end at sometimebefore
the death of the donor as respects all or any of the property which on the
death of the donor immediately before that time would be treated as com-
prised in the gift ; the property in question, other than property to. which

- the donor then becomes absolutelyand beneficially entitled in possession,
and any consideration (not consistingof rights under the settlement) given
by thedonorfor any of the property to which he so becomesentitled shall be
treated as comprised in the gift (in addition to any other property so com-.. .
prised) and as being of a principal value, as property so comprised, equal to
its principal value at that time.

-_. (9) Where property comprised in a gift inter vivos is not settled by that.
gift, but is before the death of the donorsettled by the donee, the foregoing
sub-paragraph: shall apply in relation. to property comprised in the
settlement as if the settlement had been made by the gift and forthis
purpose property which becomessettled property under any testamentary
disposition of the donee or on his intestacy (or partial intestacy). shall be
treated as settled by him, | oo

(10) For’ purposes of aggregation, any propeity which is by virtueof
any af the foregoing provisionsof this paragraph to be treated ascomprised in .

- a gift inter vivos made by the deceased shall be deemed to be property in
which the deceased had an interest, exceptin so far as it directly or indirectly
represents or isderived from property originally comprised in the gift in
which the deceased never hadan interest. ST

(11) For the purposes of capital transfer taxon any death,any. question .
-_ whether, in the case of any property comprised in a gift inter vivos possession
and enjoyment of that property was at a particular time assumed or had by

_ any person to the exclusion of any other person shall (so faras the question
depends on the identity of the property) be determined by reference to the
property which would for the time beingbetreated, in relation to the death
if it occurred ‘at that time, as property comprised in the gift or property -

- in which theinterest subsisted, as the case maybe.

(12) Where underany trust or powerrelating to settled property income _
arising from that property is accummulated, the accummulation shall not:
be treated for the purposes of sub-paragraph (8) of this paragraph as derived
from that property. Co ;
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(13) For’ the purposes of this paragraph the value of any property .
_ at a time beforethe death of the deceased shallbe ascertained as it would be
for the purpose of capital transfer tax chargeable on his deathif hehad died
immediately before thattime. ee,

(14) Any reference in ‘this paragraph to property comprised in a gift
being deemed: to pass on a death shall be construed as referring to the
conditions under’which property so comprised is to be deemed: to pass on -
the death. beingsatisfied, apart from questions as to the identity or existence
of the propertyatthe death. Doe ae

- 16. In ‘this Part of this Schedule, unless the context otherwise requires,
the following expressions have the meanings hereby assigned to them
respectively, that is to say— ae

. “accounting year” has the meaning assigned to it by paragraph 6 of:
Part II ofthis Schedule ; - SO so

“assets” includes goodwill; - a
' “associated opérations” means any two or more operations of any
kind being— oo : eT ,

(2) operations which affect the same -property, or one of which
_ affects some property and the other or others of which affect property

_ Definitions
for Purposes
ofPart 1,

which represents, whether directly or indirectly, property or income - |
arisingfrom that property, orany property representing accummulations
ofany suchincome 5 OF - Be mo

- (6) any two operations of which one is effected with reference to the
.. other, or with a view to enabling it to be effected or facilitating its

. being effected, and ariy thirdoperation havinga like relation to either of
those two, and: any fourth operation having a like relation to any of
those three, and'soon; =. .

_ whether those operations are effected by the same person or by different
' . persons, whether they are connected otherwise than asaforesaid or not, and

whether they are contemporaneous: or any:of them precedes or follows
any. other; ee ae 7

__. “average rate” means,inrelation to a company, a rate per cent per
annum, the percentage being ascertained by— ,

(a) computing the aggregate amountofthe net incomeof the company
for. the relevant accounting years (a deduction being made, where the |
ompanysustained a loss in any of those years, of the amount of the

- Joss) ; SO, co

(8) dividing that amount by the numberof those years ; and _
(c} comparing the result with the principal value of the assets of the ©

company passing on the deathof the deceased by virtue of paragraph
4 of this Schedule after making the allowances to be made underparas -
gtaph 8 ; . ot Oe oo
“company”includes any body corporate, wheresoeverincorporated ;

“debenture” means, in relation to a company, any obligation of the
company in respect of any loan capital issued by the company otherwise
than as considerationfor a loan made to it in the ordinary ‘courseof a . |

. banking business, or in respect of any debt incurred by the company—
_ (a) for any money borrowedby the company, otherwise than by way
of temporary loan made in the ordinary course ofa banking business;_

1
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(b) for any transfer ofcapital assets made to the corhpany by. any

person, unless the obligation is one resulting from a dealingwith a -
person who transferred such assets to the company in, and on terms

consistent: with, the ordinary course of a business carried on by him ;

(c) without consideration, or for consideration the value of which to

the. company at the time when the debt was incurred was substantially

less than the value at that time of the debt (including any premium
thereon) ; or

(d) where the debt was of such a naturethat it would,in the ordinary
course of business and apart from. some special arrangement, have
carried interest, if the debt did not carry interest orcarried interest at a
rate which was either unreasonably high or unreasonably low ;

“disposition” includes any trust, covenant, agreement or arrangement,.
whether made bya single operation or by associated operations, and also, in .
relation to shares in or debentures ofa company, the extinguishment or any

alteration of rights attaching thereto, whether effected by a single operation
or by associated operations ; ;

“distributed assets” means, in relation to a company,assets of the
company to which paragraph 4 (3) of this Schedule applies which were
disposed ofor distributed by the company as mentioned in that paragraph;
and “value of the distribution” means, in relation to any distributed assets,

the value thereofor, if partial consideration(otherthan the extinguishment, ©
or an alteration, of rights attaching to shares in or debentures of a company
to which that paragraph applies was given for the distribution in money or
money’s worth received by the company for its own. use and benefit the
value thereof less the value of the consideration given;

“dividend” includes a bonus which would be treated as incomefor the
purposes of the Companies Income Tax Act 1961 ;

“member” means,in relation to a company,2holder in his own right of

any share in or debenture of the company and a person interested in any
share in or debenture of the company held, whether by himself or another
otherwise than in the holder’s own right ;

“officer” means,in relation to a company, any person who exercises the
function of a director, manager, secretary or liquidator of the company; ~

*payment”includes a transfer of property and set-off or release of an
obligation, and references to the amount of a payment include, in relation - .
to property transferred or to an abligation set-off or released, references to
the value thereof ;.- oo

_ “periodical payment” has the meaningassignedtoit by paragraph 5 (2)
of this Schedule ; so, .

“power” includes anyright or power exercisable by virtue of the holding —
of shares in or debentures of acompany, and any right or powerto procure
an issue in or debentures of a company.
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Part II

PROVISIONS SUPPLEMENTARY TO CERTAIN OF THE
Provisions oF Part I or THis SCHEDULE

1.—(1) Theprovisions ofthis paragraphshall have effect for thepurpose
of determining the amount to be taken into account, for the purposes of
paragraph4 (2) of Part I of this Schedule, as the amounts of benefits accruing
to the deceased from the company. .

(2) No amountshall be taken into account morethan once.

(3) Where an amountis taken into account by reference to the deceased’s
having been entitled to a benefit whichhe did not in fact receive, or by .
reference to a power which was not in fact exercised or was surrendered, due
regard shall be had to the effect that his receiving the benefit, or the ‘power’s
being exercised, would havehad in relation to otherbenefits.

(4) ‘The amounts that are to be taken into account by reference to the
deceased’s having been entitled to a benefit which he did notin fact receive,
or by reference to apower which was notin fact exercised or was surrendered,
shall be such as would havefallen to be taken into accountas benefits received
by the deceased if he hadacted in relation to the claiming of benefits and the
execise of powers during the ten years ending with his death to his greatest
financial advantage, due regard being had to any consideration which he
would have to give in respect of a claim to any benefit or the exercise of any
power,

(5) In making for the purposes of the last preceding sub-paragraph a
computation of any diminution of income which the deceased would have
substained by giving any such consideration as is therein mentioned, or
of any increase of income which the company would have obtainedfromany
suchconsideration to be given to the company,it shall be assumed that the
consideration would have yielded income equal to interest at the average
role on the amountor value thereof.

(6) The amounts to be taken into accountshall include any income tax
which thedeceased paid or bore in respect of the benefits in question.

(7) The amountto be takeninto accountin respect of a benefit consisting
of any enjoymentin specie of land or other property of the company or of
a right thereover shall be the value of the enjoymentthereof for the period —
during which thebenefit subsisted.

2.—(1) The provisions ofthis paragraphshall haveeffect for the purpose
of determining—

‘@ whether a benefit accruing to the deceased from the company is to
be treated as having accrued to him during the 5 years ending with his
death, or during a particular accounting year, or at any other relevant
time ; an . , .

(+) the period during which a benefit consisting of any enjoyment
in specie of land or other property of the companyorofa right thereover
is to be treated as having subsisted.

Amounts to
be taken into
account in
respect of
benefits.

Time when

to be treated
ag accruing.
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- (2) A benefit consisting of income of the company or a Periodical
payment which the deceased received, or becameentitled to (but did ‘not in
fact) receive, shall be treated'as having accrued to him at the earliesttime
at which he could have obtained receiptthereof. ,

(3) A benefit consisting of income of the company or a periodical
payment which the deceased could have. becomeentitled to receive by an
exercise in the 5 years ending with his death ofa power which wasnotin fact.
exercised or was surrenderedshall be treated as havingaccrued to him at the
earliest time at which he could have obtained receipt thereof if he had
acted as mentioned in sub-paragraph (4) of paragraph 1 of this Part of this

. Schedule. ;

Adjustnients -
as to dis-
tributed
assets. .

_ (4) A benefit consisting of interest on such a payment other than a
periodical payment as is mentioned in paragraph 5 (1) of Part ofthis Sche- _
dule which the deceased could have becomeentitled to receive shall betreated.
as having accrued to him in any accounting year to the exfent to which the
periodduring which theinterest is to be.treated as accruing fell within that
year, oo - oo

. (5) A benefit consisting of any such enjoymentin specie. as:aforesaid:
shall be treated ashaving accrued to the deceased in the said 5 years if any
part of the period during which it subsisted fell within those years, and shall
betreated as having accrued to him in any accounting year to the extent
‘to which the period during which it subsistedfellwithin that year,

- (6) A benefit consisting of any sich enjoyment in-specie as aforesaid —
shall be treated as having subsisted during the following period, that is to
say— ne a

- (a) in the case of enjoyment that the deceasedhad, during the period
for which he had it; ; oo

_(b) in the case of enjoyment which he becameentitled to (but didnot in

- fact) have, during the period for which hecould have hadit }.

(c) in the case of enjoyment which he could have becomeentitled to have

by an exercise in. the5 years ending with his death of a power which was

~ not in fact exercised or was surrendered, during the period for which he
could have had it if he had acted as mentioned in sub-paragraph (4) of
paragraph 1 of this Part of this Schedule. .

- 3(1) Where the assets of the company passing on the death of the -
deceased by virtue of paragraph 4 of Part I of this Schedule include any

distributed assets, or by reason of the company’s having been. wound up or

- dissolved before the death consistof distributed assets, the following provisions

of this paragraph shall have effect.

(2). The net income of the company shall be determined as if the income

of the company had included, orthe company had had income equal to,

interest on a sum equaltothe value of eachdistribution at the average rate

from the datethereof. .

(3) If on any distribution the deceased received beneficially an interest

in any ofthe distributed assets, the benefits accruing to the deceased from the
company shall beassertained as if the amount brought into the income of

«
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the company under the last preceding sub-paragraph by reference to the
value of the distribution of those assets had been income of the company
which the deceased was entitled to receive immediately on its accrual.to the
company, or, where the interest in those assets which the deceased received

-  was.less than an absolute interest, had been such income to.an extent corres-
- ponding to the proportion which the value of the interest in those assets

received by hit bore to the value ofthose assets. —

(4) Where sub-paragraph (3) ofthis paragraph has effect— - .

(a) the value ‘on which, apart from this provision, capital transfer tax
would be payable. on the death of the deceased by virtue of paragraph 4 of
Part I above shall be reduced by an amount equal to the value of the
distribution of the assets in question, or, where the interest in those
assets which the deceased received was less than an absolute interest,
by an amount equal to the proportion aforesaid of that value ; and

(6) any amount which is treated. asa benefit accruing to the deceased
from the,company by virtue of that sub-paragraph shall be treatedfor the .
purposesof paragraph 4 (1) of Part I above as a benefit receivedby him.

7 4—(1) Where the value- of the assets of the company passing on
the death of the deceased by virtue of paragraph 4 of Part I above is

"increased by reason of an addition’s having been made to the assets of the
- _ company, ‘otherwise than by way ofreceipts, representing incomeinrespect

of which the company wasliable to pay or bear income tax, between the ©
beginnirig of the first of the relevant accounting years and the death of the
deceased, either— o_o :

or

-.'(b) otherwise howsoever, except by way of purchase for full considera- _
tion in money or money’s worth givenby the company,

the following provisions of this paragraph shallhave effect in relation to the
addedassets.

(2). The net incomeof the company shall be determinedas if the income
ef the company had included interest on a sum equal to the value of the
addition at the average rate from the beginning of the first of the relevant

- accounting years tothe date of the addition. . Jo .

(3)If a transfer ofany of the added assets or of any interest in. anyof
_them was made‘to the company by. the deceased, the benefits accruing to
the deceasedfrom the company shall be ascertained as if the amount brought
into the income of the company under the last preceding sub-paragraph by
reference to the value of theaddition of thoseassets had been incomeof the
company which the deceased was entitled to receive immediately: on its
accrual to the company, or had been such income to an extent corresponding
to the proportion which the value of the interest transferred bore to the

_ value of those assets, as the case may be. .

(4) Where sub-paragraph (3). ofthis paragraph has effect, if the
deceasedreceived as consideration for the addition of the assets in question
an interest in any shares in or debentures ofthe companyin respectof which

(a) in considerationof anissue ofshares in or debenturesof the company;

Added
assets,
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estate duty would be payable on his death apart from anythinginparagraph 4
of Part I above, amount whichis treated as a benefit accruing to him from the
companybyvirtue of that sub-paragraph shall betreated for the purposes of
the said paragraph as a benefit accruing to him by Virtue of his interest in
those shares or debentures, oe 7

(5) In this paragraph the expression “value of the addition” means, in
relation to any added assets, the value thereof or, if partial consideration
(other than anissueof, or an alteration of rights attaching to, shares in or.
debentures of the company) was given therefor in money or money’s worth °

' out of the resources or at the expense of the company, the valuethereofless .
the value of the consideration given.

_5. For the purposes.of paragraph 4 of Part I above, where the benefits
that accrued to the deceased from the companyin the relevant accounting
years included benefits that accrued to him otherwise than asmentioned in
that paragraph, but the deceased had.at any time an interest in, or a power
was at any time exercisable in relation to, shares in or debentures of the
company in respect of which capital transfer tax would bepayable on his
death apart from anything in that paragraph, and by. virtue of thatinterestor.
powerbenefits accrued to the deceased from the company in-those years, or
"would so have accrued to him if any payments had been madeby virtue of
tights attached to those shares or debentures, then—

(2) if the first-mentioned benefits consisted to any extent of payments
made out of moneys which,if not so applied, could have been applied in
increasing the last-mentioned. benefits, or as payments whichwould have
constituted such benefits; or

_ {(b) if the first-mentioned benefits are brought into the computation |
made under paragraph4 (2) of Part I aboveto the exclusion to any extent
of the last-mentioned benefits ; :

the first-mentioned benefits shall to that extent be treated as -if they had
accrued to the deceased byvirtue of his interest in, or ofthe power exercisable
in relation to, the said shares ordebentures,

6.—(1) The expression “accounting year” means if the company has, -
before the death of the deceased, madeup accounts for a period of twelve
‘months ending in the last year of his life, that periodand each previous

" period of twelve months ending on the date corresponding to that to which
the accounts were made up,or,if not, a period twelve months ending on
such date in the last- year of his life as the Relevant Tax Authority may
determine and each previous period of twelve months ending on the date
corresponding to the date determined.

(2) The expression “relevant accounting years” means the-accounting |years by reference to which the extent of the passing of the assets of the .companyis to be determined under paragraph 4 of Part I above.

(3) Where an accounting year does not coincide with a period of whichaccounts of the company were made up, the Relevant TaxAuthoritymay,forthe purpose of determining the incomeor net incomeofthe company for thataccounting yeat, divide anysuch period and make such apportionments and
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aggregations of the income of the company as may be necessary, so however
‘that any apportionments so madeshall be madein proportionto: the number
of months or fractions of months in the respective periods for,r, which the
apportionment is made.

‘Mans at Lagos this 9th day ofApril 1979.

o Lt-GeEnERAL O. OBASANJO, « .
~omn" Head of the Federal Miltary Government,

oo _ Commander-in-Chiefof the:Armed Forces,
. Federal Republic of Nigeria - ,

_ Expianatory Nore |

(This note doesnotform pari of the above Decree
_ but is intended to explainits effect)

The Decree makes provision for the imposition of capital transfer tax .
. where property is transferred to any person duringhis life-time or following
_upon the death of another person but for such property to attract this tax,
its value must not be less than $100,000. Other provisionsthereof relate to .
exemptions from the taxof family houses and. of donations made to certain
institutions and generally for the due administrationof the Decree.
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‘Decree No. 13.
_ [9th April 1979]

' ‘THE FEDERAL MILITARY GOVERNMENThereby decrees as
follows —

. Establishmentof National Dock Labour Board =

1. There shall be established a body to be known as the National

Dock Labour Board (hereafter in this Decree referred to as “the Board’)

‘which shall be a body corporate with perpetual succession and a common
- geal and may sue and be sued in its corporate name.. ,

2.—(1) The Board shall consist of a Chairman to be appointed by the -
Commissioner with the approval of the Federal Executive Counciland the

following other members, that is—

(a) a representative each of the Federal Ministries of Labour and
‘Transport ; :

A 93
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‘Functions _-
_of the Board.

Secretary
and other
staff of
the Board.

@) a. representative of the Nigerian Ports ‘Authority ;3

(c)two representatives of registered dock labour employers of whomone
" shall be the General Managerof the National Cargo Handling Company;;

‘(d) two representatives of dock workers ; and

(e) a representative of shipping companies,

(2) Members of the Board, other than the Chairman and ex officio
members, shall be appointed by ‘the Commissioner on the recommendation
‘of the organisations which theyrepresent, so howeverthat where there is. no
such organisation the Contmissioner may appoint such. person as appears to
him to be appropriate.

(3) Schedule 1 to this Decree shall have effect with respect to the
| proceedings of the Board and the other matters therein mentioned.

3. Thefunctions of the Board shall be—

(a)to secure greater regularity of employment of dock workers and
to ensure that an adequate number of dock workers is available for the
efficient performance of dock work ;

(6) to makeprovision for the registration of dock workers and for this
purpose to maintain and keep a register of dockworkers;

(c) to make provision for the registration of dock labour employers
- and forthis purposeto maintainandkeep a register ofdocklabouremployers;

(d) to make provision for the employment and discharge of dock
workers andtheir allocation to registered dock labour employers;

(e) to. make provision for the training of dock workers and for their
welfare, including medical services ;

(f) to. regulate the conditions of service of dock workers and dock . —
labour employers;$.

(g) to establish a pensions schemefor dock workers;;
(A) to establish a system of direct payment of wages to dock workers

or to pay, as agents of registered dock labour employers, to dock workers
'. all earnings properly due to them from registered dock labour employers:

. Provided that no’ paymentshall be made to a dock worker by or through
a headman or other person not employed for that purpose by the Board ;

(7) to make statutory or other lawful deductionsfromwages due to dock
workers;

- (f) to establish a poolof dock viorkers or toLo register dock workers against
specified registered dock labour employersas the case maybe;

(Rk) to delegate to each Committee after consultation with the Committee
concerned such functions of the Board as the Board may, at its discretion,
decide ; and —

(Z) to set up, with the aid of the Federal Ministry. of ‘Labour after
consultation with registered dock workers. and registered dock labour
employers, a Joint Industrial ‘Council for the dock labourindustry. —

4.—_(1) The Board shall appoint a Secretary to ‘the Board whoshall be
the chief executive officer of the Board and shall be responsible for the
execution of the policies of theBoard and the day to dayrunning of the affairs |

- of the Board..
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a ¢) The Board shall, subject- to the provisions.‘of this Decree, have
power— . -

_(@ to appoint such other employees of the Board as it may determine ;;
(5) to pay such employees as aforesaid such remuneration (including

‘Pensions and gratuities) and allowances as the Board may determine.

(3) The Board may, with the approval of the Federal Commissionerfor.
Establishments, declare the office of any of its employees to be a pensionable
office for the purposes of the Pensions Act.

(4) Nothingiin this Decree shall prevent the appointmentof a‘person to
any office on terms which preclude the grant of a pension or gratuity in respect °
of service in that office.

Local Dock Labour Committees

5. There shall be established by the Board committees to be known as
Local Dock Labour Committees. (in this Decree collectively referred to as
“Cominittees”) each of which shall be charged with responsibility for such
matters as-‘the Board may determinein relation to a port or a group of ports.

6.—(1) Each Committee ‘shall consist of a chairman to be appointed by
the Board and the following other members, that is— .

(a2) two representatives of dock labour employers ;
(5) two representatives of dock workers operatingin the port or.ports

under the Committee’s authority ;
_ (c) a representative of the Federal Ministry of Labour ;
(d) a representative of the Nigerian Ports Authority ; and -

“(ea representative of shipping companies. .

(2) Members of a Committee, other than the chairman and“ex officio
members, shall’ be appointed by the Board on the recommendation of the
bodies whichthey represent, so however that where thereisno such bodythe |
Board shall appoint such other person as appears to it to be appropriate.

(3) Schedule 1 to this Decree shall have effect with respect to the
‘proceedings of a Committee and the other matters therein mentioned.

- (4) The Board may appoint a secretary to each Committeeto carry out,
‘such duties as the Board may determine.

_ 7.—(1) Each Committee shall—
(a) register, in accordance with conditions Jaid down by the Board,

dock: workers employed in the port or ports under its area of authority ;
(b) ensure that noperson other than a registered dock labour employer

shall be engaged to perform any dock work and that no person.other than
‘a registered worker isemployedon dock work ;

(c) have power to prevent entry to or remoye from any place to which
this Decree applies any dock worker whois not registered in accordance
with the provisionsofthis Decreeand whois employed without the Prior
permission of the Committee;

(2) allocate unemployed registered dock Workers in the pool to dock
labour employers 5 and oe

_ (¢) carryout such otherfunctions as mayfromtime to time be referred
to it by the Board.

Cap. 147. -
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(2) Notwithstanding any provision of this Decree, a Committee may
wheneverit is satisfied that dock work is urgently required to be done and that . |
it is not reasonably practicable to obtain a registered dock worker for that.
work, allocate a person who is not.a registered dock worker to a registered
dock labour employer or permit such dock labour. employer to engage any
person by himself; but no dock worker shall be employed under. this
subséction for a period exceeding 14 days. _

Registration | -

8.—(1) An application for registration as a dock labour employershall be
made in the prescribed manner and shall be accompanied by the prescribed -

' particulars.

(2) An applicant for registration as a dock labour ‘employer shall give
to the Board such information,in addition to the prescribed particulars, as the
Board may reasonably require for enabling it to come to a decision on the
application. _ oo

(3) The Commissioner may. by regulations préscribe the particulars |
which are to accompanyall applications for registration as a dock labour
‘employer. | ;

(4) Anyapplicantfor registration as a dock labour employer who know-
ingly makes a false statement or produces a false documentin order to procure
a registration or renewalof registration as a dock labour employershall be
guiltyof an offence andshall be liable on summary conviction—

(a) in the case of an individual, to imprisonment for a term not exceeding
sixmonths or to a fine not exceeding 4200 or to both such fine and
imprisonment; and

__ (6) in the case ofa body corporate, to a fine not exceeding 342,000.

_ 9—(1) The Board shall consider every application for registration asa ,
dock labour employer made to it and shall take a decision on every such
application_in accordancewith the following provisions of this section..

(2) In deciding whether or not to register anapplicant as a dock labour
employer and in deciding the conditions for the registration of the applicant
as a dock labour employer the Board shall have regard to any material con-_
siderations and in particular to the following considerations :— _

(2) whether or not the applicantis a limitedliability company;

(6) whether or not the applicant has a minimum paid-up capital of
3¥100,000or can produce a banker’s guarantee for such amount; .
_(c) whetheror not the applicant can submit a certified true copy of the

last annual report it filed with the Registrar of Companies in compliance
with section 117 of the Companies Decree 1968; SO,
“(d) whether or not the applicant can produce a certificate issued  b

the Director of the National Provident Fund thatit is not indebted to the
Fund in respect of any of its workers engaged in dock work up to and
including the date of the application for registration as a dock labour
employer ; ; Co

(ec) whether or not the applicant can produce written evidencefrom a
reputable insurance company that its workers have been, or will be, and

_ thereafter will continue to be insured against industrial accidents ; —_

(f) whether or not the applicant has paidto the Board the prescribed
registration fee. : a,
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(3) The Commissioner may by regulations— - a
(a) prescribe other considerations in addition tothose prescribed in

subsection (2) of this section as considerations to which the Board shall
have regard in deciding whether or not to register an applicant ; and

(6) modify any considerationsspecified in the said subsection.

10.—(1) The power toexercise disciplinary control over dock workers
(including .power to dismiss) shall vest in the Board, so however that
the Board may, subject to such conditions as it may think fit, delegate any of
its powers under this subsection to any. memberof the Board, 2 Committee,

' the Secretary or any. other officer of the Board or the secretary to a Com-
_ mittee, _

Discipline.

_ (2) Without. prejudice to the generality of the provisions ofsubsection
_. (1) above, any dock worker who—

_ + (2) fails to carry out his duties-in accordance with the provisions of this —
ecree;
(2) fails to comply with any lawful orders given to him by his registered |

dock labour employer, a Committee or the Board;

(c) is inefficient or negligent in the discharge of his duties ;

or

or a Committee may—

(d) absents himself from duty without permission or acceptable reason; -

a () misconducts himself in a port area or the. premises of the Board —

(t) be suspended from duty for a specified period of not more'than -
-30 days ; or

(#) have his registration cancelled by the Board.

| 11.—(1) An application for the renewal of registration as adock labour
employer may be made at any time during the 30 days preceding the

_ date of expiration of the licence.
(2) When an application is madefor renewal of a registration as a dock.

labour employer, the registration sought to be renewed shall, notwithstanding
the expiration of theperiod for which it was granted, continue in force—

(a) wherethe Board renews without alteration, until the date when the
Tenewal takes effect ; . oe .

' (b) where the Board decides to alter the conditions. of registration, until
a period of three months from the time limited for appealing against the

- decision or, where an appeal is brought, from the disposal of the appeal ; or

(c) where the Board decides not to renew the registration, until three

. Renewal of
registration, _

months from thenotification of that decision or, where an-appeal is brought -
' against that decision, from the. disposal of the appeal.

12, Subject to the provisions of this Decree, the Board may for’ the
purpose of securing greater regularity ofemployment of dock workers cancel
.the registration of such number of dock workersor dock labour employers .
as itmay from time totime determine. -

13. The cancellation ofthe registration of a dock worker or a dock
labour employer in accordance with the provisions of this Decree shall not

. affect anyobligation incurredorright accrued prior to such cancellation.
‘

Power of
the Board
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Temoval from
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14.—(1) Any aggrieved dock worker or dock labour employer whose
' registration is cancelled pursuant to the provisions of this Decree maywithin

appeal with the Commissioner.
thirty days after the date on which such cancellation was made lodgean

(2) An appeal under subsection(1) above shall be in writing setting out
‘the groundson whichit is made.

(3) ‘The Commissioner shall give a decision on any. appeal lodgedin
accordance with this section not later than ninety days after the date ofits
receipt by him,and heshall notify the appellant of his decision in writing and
thereafter, no further or other appeal shall lie. oo

(4) Any applicant for registration as a dock labour employer who is
aggrieved by a decision of the Board with respect to his non-registration,
may within 30 days of the notice of the decision appeal in the prescibed
manner,giving the prescribed particulars, to the Commissioner...

(5) On anappeal being made to the Commissioner under the foregoing
- subsection, the Commissioner shall give notice of the appeal and of the -
grounds thereof to the Board. a

(6) The Boardshall within 30 days ofthereceipt of a notice of appeal
under subsection (5) above make representations with respect of the appeal
to the Commissioner.

(7) TheCommissioner may in any particular case exterid the time for |
lodging an appeal or representations under the foregoing provisions of

_ thissection and, where he doesso, shall give notice of the extension to the
parties affected thereby. - . a =

15. Every registered dock labour employer shall—
(2) employ only a registered dock worker who has been allocated to or

selected by him in accordance with the provisionsofthis Decree ;.
- (6) pay such levies and makesuch contributions as may be imposed by
the Board for the purposes ofthis Decree; —

(c) comply with the provisions of any directions on pensions schemefor
dock workers established by the Board in accordance with this Decree ;
and : a

(@) keep such records as may be requiredbythe Board.

16.—(1) No person shall engage any other person as a dock worker in a
port specified in Schedule 2 to this Decree unless he is registered as: a.
dock labour employer and except in accordance with the terms of that
registration. ot

(2) No person shall work as a dock worker in a port so specified unless _
he does so in the employmentof another person and in accordance with the
provisions of thisDecree. oO OO. :

_ (3) Any person who contravenes any of the foregoing provisions ofthis
section shall be liable on summary conviction— . me

(2) in the case of an individual, to imprisonmentfor aterm not exceeding
- three months orto a fine not exceeding200 or'to both such imprisonment - -
_ andfine ; oe | So

(6) in the case of abody corporate, to a fine not exceeding N2,000.
(4) A shipping company whichfails to comply with the provisions of _

this Decree or ofany regulation made thereundershall at thé request‘of
the Board be denied: facilities by the Nigerian Ports Authority: for such
period as may be specified by the Board. , Se a
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. (5) Notwithstanding any provision of this Decree, a master or crew of
anyvessel in any port affectedby this Decreemay, in preparation to receiving
or discharging cargo, ship’s stores or ballast, do any of the following things. __
that is— ,

(@) hoist the ship’s derricks and rig them for the discharge of cargo 3.

(6) uncoverthe ship’s hold ; | . so
- (c) have dunnage ; or

@) do-such other thing a8 is necessary to prepare theship as aforesaid.

_(6) For the purposes of this section “facilities” include facilities for
- loading, unloading, movement orstorage of cargoes or such otherfacilities

_ as are connected with the preparation of ships or other vessels for the receipt
_ or discharge ofcargo. —

(7) A registered dock labouremployer whofails to comply with any
provision of this Decree or any regulation made thereunder may, in addition
to any other penalty prescribed therefor, have his registration cancelled and
his shore handling and stevedoring contract revoked by his principal-on the
direction of the Board.- mS oe

Financial Provisions |

17.1) The funds ofthe Board shall be— oe,
(a) such moneys as may be provided to the Board from time to time

by the Federal Military Government; .

'_ (b) contributions made by registered dock labour employers pursuant
to thisDecree;__ . oo _ ‘

(c) such sums as may bebortowed pursuant to section 18 of this Decree;

(d) any other assets accruingfrom time to time to the Board pur-
suant to this Decree. oe

_(2) The Board shall endeavour: to be self-sufficient financially, that
is to say, that it shall ensure that the revenue accruing to the Board from |
services provided by it are not less than sufficient to meet the total cost of
providing those services, taking one year with another.

(3) TheBoardshall keep proper accountsin a form which conforms with
accepted commercial standardsofits receipts, payments,assets andliabilities

- and shall submit the same from time to time but not less frequently than

' Funds.

annually forauditing by a qualified auditor approved annually by the Federal ”
Commissioner for Finance.

“(4) The Board shall, not later than Ist August ineach financial year or so —
_ Soon thereafter as the Commissioner may ina propercase allow, submit
to the Cammissioner for approval, estimates of its revenue and. expenditure
in the nextsgucceedingfinancial year. a

18, The Boart ayborrow by way of loan, mortgage or otherwise from
. any source such moneys as the Board may require for meetingits obligations --
and discharging its functions under this Decree, so however.that the Board
may-not borrow any sum in excess of ¥100,000 without the consent of the
Coramissioner, , i -

Borrowing
pewers. ‘
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19.—(1) For the purposes of carrying out ‘the functions of the Board
under this Decree, the Secretary and any other employeeof the Board autho-
rised by the Board in that behalf—~ ‘

(2) shall have access atall times to any port to which this Decree applies ;

(2) may by notice in writing served on anydock Jabour employer or dock
‘ ~ ‘worker require that person to supply information on such matters as may .

be specified by him.

+. (2) A person required to furnish information pursuant to subsection (1)
“above shall within thirty days fromthe date of the receipt of the notice comply
withthe notice.

20.—(1) If any person required to furnish information pursuant to
section 19 of this Decree fails to furnish such information, heshall be
guilty of an offence andliable on conviction to a fine not exceeding 200 or
imprisonment for a period not exceeding 6 months or to both such fine and.
imprisonment. ‘
_

_

(2) Ifa person in purported compliance with a requirementtofurnish .
information as aforesaid knowinglyor recklessly makesany statementin. the
returns whichis false inanymaterial particular, he shall be guilty of an offence
andliable on conviction to a fine not exceeding#100 or imprisonmentfor a
period not exceeding 3 months or to both such fine and imprisonment.

21.—(1) The Board shall prepare and submit to the Commissioner not —
later than 30th June ineach year in such form as the Commissioner may
direct a report on the activities of the Board during the immediately preced-
ing year and shall includein the report a copy of the audited accounts ofthe
‘Board for that year and of the auditor’s report on the accounts.

(2) The Commissioner shall as soon as may bé after receipt thereof
cause a copy of the report submitted to him underthis section to, be laid
before the Federal Executive Council.

22. ‘The Commissioner may, in addition to any other powers conferred
on him under this Decree, make regulations generally for the purposes ofthis
Decree and, without prejudice to the generality of the foregoing, such
regulations may—

(2) prescribe the fees payable by dock labour employers under this .
Decree;

(6) make provision with respect to disciplinary matters and proceedings .
_ ofdisciplinary bodies; a ;

(c) prescribe forms necessary underthis Decree,

23. In this Decree,unless the context otherwise requires—
“the Board” means the National Dock Labour Board established by

section 1 ofthis Decree ; BS .

“cargo” meansmanifested cargo andincludes passengers’ baggage ;

“Commissioner” means the Federal Commissioner charged with respon-
sibility for matters relating to labour -;
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“Committee” means any Local Dock Labour Committee set up pursuant
to section 6 of this Decree; a

“dock labour employer” means a person by whom-a dock workeris
employedandinclu es a stevedorelabourcontractor;

“dock worker” includes— . 7

_ -(@)aperson employed in or in the vicinity of‘a port to perform any duties
connected with the loading, unloading, movementor storage of cargoes,
the preparation of ships or other vessels for thereceipt or discharge of
cargoes; , . ns ae

(6) an itinerant worker employed on coastal. voyages;_
-(c)a tally clerk ; oe

(dja supervisor, headman orotherperson forthe time being incharge of ©
ateam of dock workers ; and

(¢) a port security man ;

“pool” means a central reserve of a numberorclass or. description of
registered dock workers as the Board may from time to time determine;

“principal” meansa shipping company, shippingagencyor the Nigerian
Ports Authority; . .

“register” means the register of dockworkersor, asthe casemay require,
dock labour employers miaintained by the Board or Local Dock Labour _
Committees in accordance with section 3 (6) and (c) of this Decree ’; and
“registered”shall be construed accordingly,

—

- ne

197 24-—(1) This Decree may becited as the National Dock LabourDecree
1979,. 7: a 7

- (2) The provisions of this Decreeshall apply in relation to the ports
specified ‘in Schedule 2 to this Decree. a

__ (3) The Commissioner may by Orderpublished in the Gazette add to,
- delete from or otherwise amend Schedule 2 to this Decree.

(4) ‘The Dock Labour (Registration and Control of Employment) Rules’
1967 (as continued in operation by the Labour Decree 1974) are hereby

' revoked and the Dock Labour (Registration and Control of Employment)
_ Rules (Application) Declaration 1971 is consequentially revoked, 7

. Citation,
etc, and -
repeals.

L.N, 39 of
967,
1974No.21.
L.N.15 of
1971, ;

=
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SCHEDULES

- SCHEDULE1

| _- Sections 2(3) and 6 (3).
SUPPLEMENTARY PROVISIONS RELATING TO —

THE BoarD, COMMITTEES, ETC, = i,

Tenure of office ofmembers of the Board and Committees .

1.—(1) A person appointed to be a memberof the Boardunder section 2
of this Decree, and not being an ex officio member, shall—

(2) hold office for a period of 3 years and in the case of a member
_ appointed to fill a vacant post, such member‘shall hold office for the

unexpired period of appointmentofthe person he succeeds ; and
(5) be eligible for re-appointment for a further period of 3 years but

shall vacate office at the end ofa total period of six years, ,

(2) Anymemberofthe Board not being an ex officio membershall be paid’
-such allowances in accordance with scales approved from timeto time by the
Federal Executive Council. .

(3) A person appointed to be a memberof aCommittee undersection 6
of this Decree (other than an ex officio member) shall— -

(a) hold.office for a period ofnot more than 3 years and in the case of
a person appointed to fill a vacant post, such person shall holdoffice for
the unexpired period of appointmentof the person he succeeds ;

(4) be eligible for re-appointment for a further period of 3 years but
shall vacate officeat the expiration of a total period of six years.

- (4) Any memberofa Committee, not beingan ex officio member, shall be
paid allowances in accordance with scales approved from time totime by the
Federal Executive Council. ot

Proceedings of the Board and Committees

_ 2, Subject to the provisionsof this Decree andofsection 26 of the Inter-
pretation Act 1964 (which provides for decisionsof a statutory body to be |
taken by a majority of membersof the body and for the person presiding to
have a secondorcasting vote) the Board may make standing orders regulating
the proceedings of the Board or a Committee.

3. The quorumof the Board or of a Committee shall befixed bythe
Board. —

4.—(1) The Chairman shall preside at any meeting of the Board, but in
the absence of theChairman, the memberspresentshall appoint oneoftheir
numberto presideat that meeting.

(2) The provisions of sub-paragraph (1) of this paragraph shall also
apply to meetings of Committees. : oo

5. Wherestanding orders made under paragraph 2 above provide for the
-Board or a Committee to co-opt persons whoare not members of the Boardor
Committee, anysuch person mayadvise the Board or Committee on any matter.
referred to him by the Board or Committee butshall not be entitled to vote at
a meeting of the Board or Committee or count towards a quorum.
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oo . Miscellaneous cc
6. Thefixing of the seal of the Board shall be authenticated by the

signature of the Chairmanorof any other person authorised in that behalf by
the Board. oe . , ct

_ 7. Any contract or instrument which, ifmade or executed ‘by any person -
not being a body corporate, would not be required to be under seal may be ©madeor executed on behalf ofthe Boardby any person generally or specially
authorised to act for that purpose by the Board.©

8. Any document purporting to be duly executed under the seal or on
‘behalfof the Board or a Committee shall bereceived in evidence and presumed .
to be so executed unless the contrary is proved,

9, Any memberoftheBoard or a Committee’ whohas a personal interest oein any contract or arrangement entered into or proposed to be considered by
the Board or Committee shallforthwith disclose this interest to the Board or
Committee and shall not ‘vote on- any. question relating to the contract orarrangement. SO os

10. The Boardora Committee mayactnotwithstanding any vacancy inits 'membership or any defect in the appointment ofa memberorin the absenceof a member, 7 oS

SCHEDULE 2

-

- Section 24 (2)
Ports To wHIcH THIS DECREE APPLIES

The ports to which this Decree applies are—

-Burutu . .
Calabar -
Koko : os
LagosPortcomplex including Apapa and Tin Can Island

_-. Port Hacourt

Sapele

Warri

_ ManeatLagos this 9thdayof April 1979,

_ .- La-GzneraL O. Opasanjo,
Head of the Federal Military Government, -
Commander-in-Chief of the Armed Forces,

_ . FederalRepublic ofNigeria
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EXPLANATORY Norte

(Thisnote does notformpart of the above Decree
but is only intended to explain its purport)

"The Decree establishes the National Dock Labour Board and charges it
with responsibility for the registration ofdocklabour employers and employees
and generally for securing greater regularity of employment ofdock workers.
and for ensuring that an adequate number of dock workersis available for .
the efficient performance of dock work. TheDecree further provides for
the training, discipline and welfare of dock workers.

 

PUBLISHED BY AUTHORITY OF THE FeppraL Mirirary GovERNMENT<or Nicerta -
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Decree No. 14

[4thApril 1979]

THE FEDERAL MILITARY GOVERNMENT hereby dectees as
follows :— -

1.—{1) As from the commencementofthis Decree,it shall be an offence
for.any personto sell, dispose or otherwise part with the possession of a motor

vehicle on which a loan obtained from a bank is still outstanding without
- first obtaining the consent in writing of the bank priorto the sale or disposal.

. (2) Anyperson who fails to comply with the provision of subsection (1)

of this section shall be guilty of an offence and liable on conviction to a fine
of 24200 or six months imprisonmentor to both such fine-and imprisonment.

2.—(1) As from the commencement of this Decree, any person who

purchases a motor vehicle with a loan granted by a bank shall disclose to the

licensing authority the particulars of the loan, the name and address of the

‘bank making the loan and such other particulars as may be prescribed :

_ “Provided that where such a person fails or refuses to disclose such

particulars within 30 days from the purchase of the motorvehicle the bank

may itself supply the particulars concerned to the licensing authority which’

shall register the latter .patticulars in substitution for any other entry made
in. the relevant register.

(2) It shall be the duty of the licensing authority to which the particulars.

stipulated in subsection (1) above are given to cause the particulars or, as the

ease “may require, the substituted particulars to be entered inthe appropriate

register relating to the motor vehicle and to endorse on the motor vehicle

licence the name of the bank making the loan. or such endorsement on the

motor vehicle licence that clearly shows that a loan is still outstanding on the

motor vehicle.

- (3) No change of ownership of the motor vehicle shall, prior to the full

repaymentor settlement of the loan, be registered by the licensing authority

A105

Commences
ment.

‘Offence and
penalty for
unauthorised
sale of a .
motorvehicle
.on which a
loan is oo
outstanding.

Disclosure
of certain
particulars
to the
licensing
authority.

-without a certificate ofdischargeor consent in writing issued by thebank —

offering the loan to purchase the motor vehicle..

' (4) Any registration madecontrary to the provisions of this section shall

- be void and shall have no effect whatsoever on the right of ownership or

the right to recover posséssion of the motor vehicle by the bank which had

granted the loan for the purchase of such motorvehicle. ~
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Tssue and . . 3.—(1) Immediately after full settlement or repayment of a loan
effect of (including any interest. thereon).is made by the borrower to the bank, the
discharge - bank shall issue a discharge certificate to the person who obtained the loan
a and shail'send a copy of the discharge certificate to the licensing authority.

- (2) On the receipt of the dischargecertificate, the licensing authority
shall make an entry in that behalf in the register relating to themotor vehicle
and thereafter the owner of the motor vehicle shall be free to disposeof the
motor vehicle without having to comply with the requirements laid down in _
the foregoing provisions of this Decree.

Interpreta- 4, In this Decree, unless the context otherwise requires— =

Hon. - “bank’’ has the meaningassigned thereto by section 41 of the Banking
1969 No.1. . Decree 1969 ; a,

“motor vehicle’ means a mechanically propelled vehicle intendedor - -
adopted for use.on roads ; | a 7

. “prescribed” means prescribed by the Federal Commissioner charged
with responsibility for finance. Se Ci

Citation. 5. This Decree maybe cited as the Banks’ (Motor Vehicle Loans)
(Miscellaneous Provisions) Decree 1979,

Mapsat Lagos this 4th day of April 1979.

Lt-GENERAL O, OBASANJO,
Head of the Federal Military.Government,°
Commander-in-Chief of the Armed Forces,

Federal Republic of Nigeria

«

__Exptanatory Nore

° (This note does notform part of the above Decree
but is intended to explain its purport)

The Decreeprohibits thesale, disposal orparting withpossessionofamotor
vehicle on which a loan from a bankisstill outstanding. It also provides that
every licensing authority shall enter particulars relating to the loan onthe
register and make necessary endorsement on the motorvehicle licence.

;
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